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VOL. XVI.-NO.

HOLLAND,

29.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL ITEMS.

Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year \f paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six month*. '

A notice of

.

of grading

Market street U,

progressing finely this week.

changes.

postmasterof Gibson, Allegan County.

a

short time with

until

oheir uncle, Mr. 0. Breyman, will spend a

week

| Thos. Falconer has been appointed

or tea

her death,

days at Macalswa.

Geo. H. Souter, the north side nurseryflorist, begs leave to Inform the
citizens of Holland City and the public
generally, that he Is prepared to receive
orders for all kinds ot trees, shrubs, etc.,
also house plants of which be has a fine
stock well rooted and healthy Mr. C.
Blom. Jr., keeps a small stock of his
choicest young plants constantly on hand.
Orders for large quantities may be left
with him which will be promptly at
tended to. All are cordially invited to
call and see the plants at the Green house.
29
Geo. H. Souter.

man and

NO.

782.

she weighed, so

it

The Grand Haven Evening Tribune has
again changed bauds, Mr. Emery retiring,

a

mountain of

hsd

to

flesh,

was unable

a sight to behold,

and during her
to

last

very attractiveglens that will aatoniah all

Bathing at Macatawa Is probably at an
for this season unless we happen to
have some very warm weather. The

end

water has been so chilly during the past

suf-

week or ten days that but very few have
ventured into the water at all.

fered no pain and died very quietly, The
funeral was held

on Tuesday

have been opened up.

visitors

help herself but

bo constantly waited on. She

'

Tribune.

We

De Jong, of

wish him every success.

New

Holland,

last, Rev.

Mrs. James

officiating.

—

•

BREYMAN’8.

WHOLE

Ryder and Mrs. F. O. Nye
planned a picnic all by themselves for
this
It required eight good men to lower her
Wednesday evening. Captain Johusou
city.
The thirty-second annual fair of the remains to their last resting place. Mrs.
'
could not carry them both at the same
The Misses Wormser, of Grandville, Ottawa and West Kent AgriculturalSo- Kremera leaves her husband, but no famitime, and the pleasure that they auticiare in the city visiting Mrs. A. Van ciety will be held in Berlin, Tuesday, ly, to mourn her loss.

or visiting Miss ChristianaHerold of

silver,

was

ances say that she

Henry Breyman, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
trol. Mr. Conger la a practical printer of
s home visitinghis parents in this city.
some years’ experience and will unMiss Lulu Eckerman, of Muskegon, is doubtedlymake a lively paper out of the

For Old and Yo^ng in gold and
in fact any kind, of frames at

when

seventy-five pounds. Intimate acquaint-

days she

Spectacles

1887.

is estimated,about four hundred and

and Mr. Charles Conger assuming the con-

justness

20,

Mr. Louis Scherer and wife, of Mil- her demise. The cause of her death is
A new survey ii being made of the
waukee, accompaniedMiss Anna Brey- said to have been from obesity. Some aod owned by the Macatawa Park Aaaomeeting man home from her extended visit to rel- seven years ago the lady began to gain elation extending along the beach of Lake
atives In Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. flesh and It has continued to accumulate Michigan south of Glen Arthur. Borne
Scheker, after visiting

The work

RateB of advertiilne made knows on application
Yearly advertisers naYO the privilege of three
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths publlehed without charge for subscribers.
HTAII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

the annual school

appears in this issue.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

MICH.,

Duren.

___

_

paled was to a certain extent destroyed.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept.

Last Saturday evening the Comrades

44. _m

On account of the stormy weather last
Van Raalte Post, G. A, R., to the num- Sunday Rev. Mr. Ulterwijk was unable to
receiyed by us this week. It was printed
...
.her of seventeen, "stole a march” on conduct religiousservices at Macatawa
at .be office of the Cooperev.lleObvner
Comma„d B v,n Ra,|t(ij aDd
exhibit.
Grove. Iu the evening, however, there
and .s a very creditable job.
m(do h)m ,
„ h,8 ,p,clou| , e8,dcnc(1
were services at the cottage of Mr. Van
Prof. Boer, of this city, left yesterday
A
wedding
occurred at Zeeland last about two miles east of here. He was der Sluis, which were attended by only a
on a visit to Chicago. He will be gone
Wednesday evening which was a social quietly resting iu a big arm chair and was limited number owing to the lack of
about two weeks.
event of some importance and was very dozing when all at once the fife and drum room.
Mr. Ed. Kaarbten, of Coopersville, largely attended. The contractl ng par- struck up beneath his window sod he
The Ninth Street Holland Christian Rewas shaking hands with old friends ties were Mr. Henry P. De Free and Miss realized that somethinghad happenei
formed Church Sunday School spent
here yesterday. __
Henrietta Everhard, both of Zeeland, that would call him "to arms” again. He
Thursday at Macatawa Park. It was the
Mrs. A. E. S. Bangs, of San Jose, Cal., Tbeyouog couple start in life with the opened, the doors and as they all stom last of the Holland Sunday Schools to
formerly of Holland, has a very interest- kind wishes of a host of friends in this before him, the commands "For wan take advantage of plcnlclng at Macatawa,
part of Ottawa
| March,” "About face,” "Stack arms”
ing letter in this issue.
ut from what we learn they had a good
were given and the entire lot of hia old]
T.ioT
rrnnly in tHo T^rrvnnnrUnfro
nf
ftiA
me and we know that they had a pleasThe Workman Agricultural Works Last week in the Proceeding
i comrade8 were in bl8 care and keeping* ailt a ::

Study well the premium list of the
coming fair and be sure to make an

27,

_

-tf.

Annual Sohoul Meeting.

28, 29,

and 30. The premium

list was

of

^

^

The annual meetlngof the legal voters of the
school district, “The Public Schools of the City of
Holland, n shall be held on Monday, September 5
1837, at 7:80 p. m., at Room No. 1, Central Schoo
Building, at which meetingthe Board of Education shall report the receipts and expendituresof
the school district for the past tear, and for the
building is about finished and lacks noth Board of Eduction our type
I The surprise was a most perfect one, aad,“ld‘ytransaction of such business as may lawfully come
C.De Jong had been engaged as janitor
ing but the machinery.
The hop at "The Ottawa” on Saturbefore It.
Ben” acted as hospitable as be could unBy order of the Board of Education
of the Ward school at a salary of $475.
day evening last filled the house to overG. Vau Scu slvsw, Sec’y,
Last Sunday evening about one hun- It should have been $75. The Secretary der the embarrassingcircumstances.The
Dated Holland, Mich., August 25, 1887.
flowing, so much so that au additional
dred and twenty-five excursionists took of the Board and the News man have evening was spent in recounting remparty was held on the Monday evening
4
.
i iniscences of former times, and "Ben”
supper at the City Hotel.
m,de srriigementito call the m, stake » Mon dl|COTeredtbflt (he follow
following. These parties are, socially,a
We have commenced our second annual
mu.ua error and each pays oue-h.lf
na8
brilliantsuccess. Squire's Orchestra is
Capt.
D.
W.
Lockwood,
U.
S.
Engiclearingout sale, and all our Summer
anDivor8aryor the enlistnlent
lhe doing its full share to create the
Goods will be sold at greatly reduced neer, has recommended $15,000 for the the extra amomnof^ary.

County.

of

stated

.

, 4

Attention.

prices. Call early and secure tbe best
improvement
bargains in Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods ever offered in Holland City.

of our harbor.

_

|

o.

^

ust

J,

A Concert Company known as the

popularity.

Company "1,” 25th Michigan
Regardlessof the damp, chilly weather
Lovenberg Family will give entertain- Infantry, and that this day had been scBusiness Id the city has been very
last
Sunday, the Chicago and West MichL. Henderson,
ments in the Opera House next Friday I lected as one which they could no better
Chicago ClothingHouse, River St. brisk all summer and the prospects are
igan
R'y brought from Big Rapids, Grand
and Saturday evenings, Aug. 20th and commemorate than by giving the Post
very fine for a good fall trade.
Rapids,
and other points ou its Hues over
27th, consisting of musical novelties and I Commander a "surprise” in the way of a
Proposed Improvement of Seventh Street,
nine
hundred
excursionists for the resorts.
The Standard Roller Mills has been specialties and win close tbe program with 80Clal gathering. The occasion was
SpeoUl Street Assessment District,
They were transported from Hollsndtb the
painted a dark brown this week and Is a laughable comedy entitled,"Love and J very pleasant one and will be long re
Oity of Holland, Michigan.
Beach on the steamers Queen of the Lakes
War.”
Their^aper
which
will
be
spread
membered
by
all
tbe
veterans
particl
greatly Improved in appearance.
' Cm Cube's Omc*, AurusI 3, 19S7.
and Macatawa.
to-day will announce the particulars. patlng.
To W. Williams, Jacob Flleman, Augustus Names,
Mr. J. H. McMaster, postmaster of
Bessel Postma, HendrikDeVries, E. J. Harriug.
Tbe yacht "Little Teaser,” which so
MACATAWA MID0ETS.
ton Jr., Henry D. Post, Alfred Huntley, Riley Vicksburg, Mich., wife and child, are visIt is talked, and the idea advanced and
easily outsailed the "Modoc,” "Sachem,”
Granger, Hoyt G. Post, J. W. Bosnian, George N
commented on as being "lust the thing,” I Personal Notes and Other Occur- and other South Hayen yachts, is still tl
Williams, Hermanns Beukema, Mrs. F. Kamfer- iting Dr. and Mrs. Mabbs, of this place.
beek, Cornelia Rot, First Dutch Church, Cornells
to have a G. A. R. picnic at Macatawa rence8 at our Popular Resorts.
Vinke, E. Bouwman, Mrs. J. Vlnke, Mrs. G.
Macataws. Mr. Allen, the owner, originThe County Board of Examiners met some day in the near future. The Posts a chapel in which religious services
ally started for tbe northern resorts but
lu the Public School building last at Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muske- can be held is talked of for next season at
Boone & Williams, John Leaman, Jane Drol, R.
lie found Mscatawa so plesssut that ho
Ranters, Wm . Balkan, Jan Knol, Peter Reidsama, Wednesday for tbe examination of school
gon, and Allegan will all be invited and Macatawa Park, as is also a Chautauqua concluded to remain. He will probably
J. A. Peyster, Mrs. M. D. Howard, Jacob Smits,
Chicagoand West Michigan Railway Company, teachers.
will be expected to participateiu the circle.
winter his yacht here.
Tennis Keppel John Grootenhuls,C. P. Becker,
Contractor J. R. Klryn has about I festivities,and we doubt not but what h is t blrd task to care for the widows
J. Doomkale,D. Vette. Cornelia Brum, H. P.
There has been quite a stampede among
8mlt, H. Roorebootn,GeartruldaOtto, Mrs* R.
finished the new building of E. F. Sutton.- Abe boys would have' a glorious old time, j and orphans at the Resorts, but some of
Doctor, W. H. Beach, B. Van Raalte. Owners
the campers duriog the put week, but
Unknown,P. Bakker, M. Van Tubergen, Wnr It is not yet decided what business It
the young men seem to succeed pretty
there are still a sufficient number left to
Rooteboom, C. W. Calklna, Mrs. Bpere, LewlsD
be
used
A
MEBTIRQ
of
the
^ckholders
of
the
| wel, at u
Baldns, James Campbell. R. De Meat, Mrs. G.
make s very respectableshowing. A
Klooeier, R. De Vriee, Jan Bmlt. City of Holland,
West Mich. Park Associationwas held
Miss Anna Breyman, of Holland, with
and any and all other persons interested In the
lot of new comers are looked for during
The steamer Jennie King still does a last Wednesday evening at the Morton
a number of friends, arrived at Macatawa
the next two weeks, who prefer to have a.
PrYon^d e£^/oa^s5ehereby notified:That good businessrunning between this city House parlors, Grand Rapids. It was tbe
Park on Thursday and will sojourn there
quiet little time of It, rather than be inand Saugatuck,connectingwith the boats unauimous opinion of all the members for a short time.
Clerk for public examination,profile,diagram,
cluded among those in the rush.
present that the association should make
and estimates of the expense for the proposedIm- for Chicago.
Mr. Aaron Zander, of Omaha, Neb
provement, grading and graveling of Seventh
There la strong talk of the erection of a
arriugemeutsto add one hundred rooms and Mr. Thos. F. Beaudrie, of Rutland,
Next Sunday Rev. C. S. Dutton will
street in laid city, to-wlt : From the eut side of
larger
hotel at Macatawa Park before
River atreetto the Iron etake at the Intersections
occupy the pulpit of Hope Church at th«> “>• 0llaws 30,61 >>6for«06x1 S’6"' 6nd Vermont, were among this week's guests
of Seventh, Land and Lost streets.
the
season
of 1889 opens. Other impor--- ....I,.
Tim pastor will preach
constructa ey.tem of HUMraje for at "The Ottawa.”
That all that part of Seventh atreetaforesaid be ---moruiog
service. The
service of

|

i

_

_

.

for.will
n..tnr

graded the entire width thereof,pursuant to grsdo
the house and neighboringcottages.
Dr. Charles Scott, of Hope College, wll
and profile to he established by the Common In tbe evening.
Council u hereafter further directed
conduct
the religiousservices at Macatareceived from Capt. F. R. Brower,
That the atumps he removed. That all shade
The ocw brick store of Mr. C. Blom is
wa Park to-morrow.They will be held
trees on said part of aald street be left
they
now stand, except inch u it la found necessary to up cue etory and Contractor Huntley eeflT
r6c6nllS' 60 ,n7ilallon.
in the Glen Arthur grove.
remove,all each shade trees to be taken up and
to attend a printers’excursion from AshJ
that
he
will
have
it
ready
for
occupaucy
re-set with as little Injury u possibleto such
While bass have been running iu again
land to Washburn, Wis., on the steamer
shade trees.
n a few weeks.
That all sidewalks and crosswalks that are found
S. B. Barker. We regret that the distance during the past week, consequently the
In the way In grading said streetbe taken np and
First Reformed Church,
the jrom u0iiand to the place of starting was anglers have been jubilant and In
relaid after the grade Is
. .v
That after the grade la completeda road-bed be corner of Market and Ninth streets is toKp0 great to allow us to participate in tbe
instances caught some flue strings.
gonstrnctedof gravel along the center of said part
.

We

*f

u

finished.

of

The

.

u

Seventhstreet, u follows: , 4
The average thicknessof gravel to he nine
,

Inches, so spread that the ume will be twelve
inches thick In the center and six Inches thick on
the sides. The road-bed to he twenty-four feet
wide, and the gravel of the kind need on Tenth or

streets.

4

on

many

>6 veneered with brick and is to be fgood time "tbe boys” undoubtedly had.
nished by

November 1st.

When

our finances will allow

we

will be-

Judge Severus, of Kalamazoo, spent
unday

at

Ottawa

Beach.

Mrs. Severns

by the Association. Thia season’swork

hu

A County Convention of the W. C. T,
J. of this county will be held in Hope
Church, this city, on Tuesday and

lotsone,
lota
one,

eighty chickeus, only has five left.

accommodations had to be turned away
for

benefit of

want of room.

The elegant cottage of Mr. Geo. H.
at Ottawa Beach will be completed
this week. It surpasses anythingthst hu
Long

heretofore been built at aoy

of

our resorta.

being 82x42 feet in size, two

stories,
gin to consider such Invitationsaud and her two promising daughters have
snd contains thirteen rooms and nine
been permanent guests at "The Ottawa”
possibly accept them.
closets. The interior Is entirely ceiled,
s uce

Those desiring house plants, and nur-

June.

There are

a

number

sery stock, should consult Mr. Geo.

of large excursions

H. booked for the Macatawa Resorts this
Souter before purchasingelsewhere. His season and the hotels will keep open ungreen house on the north side of Macata- til September first, and if the business
wa Bay

is

admirably situated for

tbe rais-

ing of plants aud flowers sod he
is

A social will be held for the

demonstratedconclaslvely that about

two-tnirds of the people who applied for

It

Ninth
,
That the cost and expenseof said Improvement
and work to he defrayed by a special assessment
upon that part of Seventh street u aforesaid, Wednesday, August 80 and 31st.
excepting the intersectionsof Land, Fish, Cedar
and Market streetsbe assessed against the City of
Some mysterious disease is killing off
Holland and paid from the general fond.
That tbe lots and lands upon which said special
the
chickens iu this soction at an alarmit aball
shall he
shall include
Include ioib
lota six,
uaeaiment
be levied,antii
aix,
eeven, eight,
Jht. nlae
nine and ten, in
In block twenty-aeven
twentr-aeven;
;
ug rate. Cue farmer near here, out of
two, three, four
font and five in
In block thirty
thirty;
;
lota nine, ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen and elxteen lu block twentor-aix:lota one,
two. three,four, five, fix, eeven and eight in block
thirty-one; lota eeven, eight, nine, ten, eleven and
twelve In block twenty-fiveand alao that part or
parcel of land lying west of lot eeven In block
twenty-fiveand eaet of the eeat line of Cedar atreet,
lota one, two, three, four, five, alx, eeven and eight
in block thirty-two;lota aeven, eight, nine, ten,
eleven and twelve In block twenty-foor; lota one,
two, three, four, five and aix in block thirty-three;
or am part or aab-divialon of aald lota and blocka,
and on the interaectione of Market, Cedar, Plah
and Land etreete, and the aald landa and premlaea
shall be designated aod are hereby declared to conititntea specialatreet district, for the porpoeeof
apeclfttassessment to defray,the expenseof im-

Wls"

tant improvements are also contemplated

ustifies, later.

oiled,

and varnished.

The

total cost of

the building is $8,500.

Some

of tbe Chicago people

who have

eased or purchased cottage properties at

Macatawa are interesting themselves in
of Reed City, Mich., having a boat line next year between

Miss Mate Peak,
oiped her sister, Mrs. Crawford, at the Holland and the Illinois metropolis,why
has sold fruit Macatawa Park Hotel on Moodsy last cannot some of our Holland citizens, act-

putting forth every effort for the suc-

cess of the enterprise.He

home of Mr. trees, shrubs and vines here for years and She has visited the Park before and is ing in conjunction with the Business
Men’s Association, help the scheme along f
H. Knutson, on Wednesday evening, needs no recommendationat our hands. quite a favorite there.
Read Business Local In this issue.
August 24. All are cordially invited.
Macatawa has been visitedby • number Such a line would certainly be of infinitely more benefit to Holland than it would
The Homer Reeves will run s late of good photographersthis season snd as
Rev. J. V enema, pastor of the Holland
to
a few private Individuals. Wake up
• result there are jnany good negatives of
Christian Reformed Church of ; Noorde^ itrip this, Saturday, evening which will
and
do something.
differentpoints of Interest,and groups in*
loos, has been swarded the munificentffnlly
accommodate those who wish to atOn Saturday lut tbe Traveling Men's
bathing, on the market
salary of $100 per year by his congre- tend the hop at The Ottawa or spend the
The Kalamazoo "Macabees,” accom- Association of West Michigan picnlced at
entire evening at the other Parks. To
proving,grading,and graveling aald Seventh gation.
panied by their friends,came down on a Macatawa and Ottawa Beach. In almost
aueet as aforesaid, eal<f district to be known aa
favor those who may be busy in the early
“Seventh Street SpecialStreet AaaeaamentDiaArthur M. Clark, Past Grand Master part ot the evening, Capt. Upham an special train Wednesday and spent the every respect it wu the jolliest crowd thst
« '
That aald improvement was determined upon
and present Grand Lecturer of the F. & nounces that the boat will not leave Hoi day at Macatawa. They all seemed to be has visited onr resorts this season. To
by the Common Connell, Jane 14, 1887. *
begin with the "commercialtourists,”a»
That on Tuesday the !8rd day of August, 1887. at A. M., of Michigan,held a lodge of in- land until 8:80. All who wish to aid in extremelywell pleased.
7:80 o'clock p. m., tbe Common Council will meet
they
are called, know how to enjoy themA number of the Holland people conat their rooms to consider any objections to aald struction in Grand Haven last Wednes- making this Saturday night trip a perm an
estimates plana, and profile, that may be made.
day. Several Masons of this city attended eut thing during the season, should be on template spending some time at Macatawa selyes. The most amusing feature ot the
By order of tbe Common Council,
during the coming three or four weeks programme for the day wu a game of
•
GEO.
H.
81PP,
City
Clerk.
the sessions.
27-3t
band, aa tbe boat will start promptly at
They consider it the pleasantest psrt of ball In the sandhills,the score at the
that
.
For Sale.
finish standing 41 to 15. Later came a
the season to visit there.
Miss L. J. Newcomb, of Spring Lake,
A good top buggy. It is a desirable
It was expected thst a party of sixty dance at "The Ottawa,” luting from two
Mrs. Lk KHemers, aged shout sixty
organizer of the Y. W. C. T. U., will
bargain for some one. Inquire at this
meet the yonng ladies of this section at years, diedyery suddenly at her home in from the Cutler House, Grand Haven, until five o’clock p. m. The music wu
||t
Hope Church on August 80th and 81st, Noordeloos on lut Sunday evening at would take supper st the Mscstawa Park furnished by Squire’sOrchestra. All who
Keller is still making those flue cabinet
for the purpose ot organizing a Young about 10 o'clock. She bad been in her I Hotel Tuesday night, but for some un- participated seemed to enjoy themselves.
photos for $2.00 a dozen. Opposite News
"8”
SMf Women’s Christian Temperance Union. usual good besltb up to sbout an hour of I accountablereason they did not show up.

trict"

the Methodist Church at the

;

_

time.

offlee.

offlee.

I*

•

i

.

m

.'iu

CURRENT EVENTS.1

|kw.

follmiil 4<tj

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

The wheat crop of Dakota win

ran over order of proceedings

The

40,000,000 bushels; the corn crop, 30,000,

is

pretty well settled.

A FAMOUS WRITER.

President will leave Washington

Three about Oct. 1, and intends to reHAST.
turn not later than the 20th. Bemen were killed and three others fatally tween those dates he will cover a
The Authoress of “Uncle Ten's
New York dispatch: "Dn. Fitch and
good deal of ground and will have to do
Cabin” Rapidly Falling
Fields, examinen in lunacy for the Desome lively .traveling. The plan is to go
uv-ouu, a. a.., mo Dim rremciHHealth.
direct to St. Louis, perhaps making a brief
partment of Charities and Correction,toco west-bound express was ditched anc
day reported that they had examined Thos. the express oar robbed by four men. The pause at Indianapolis en route. He will
certainlybe at St. Louis October 6th and
J. Mooney, the alleged dynamiter, whoeet Sheriff is on their trail..,. Plenro-pnenwill remain there two or three days. He
The famous authoress of “Uncle Tom'*
fire to the National line steamer Queen, monia has been discovered at King’s catwill then go at once to Chicago, arriving
Cabin,”
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, altle
yards,
Detroit,
Mich.,
over
a
dozen
and found him to be insane.”
there probably on the 8th. Thence he wifi
cases
existing
at
present.
Quaranthongh
still
able to go abont her ConnectiHenry S. Ives A Co., of New York,
journey to Milwaukee,St. Paul, Minneaptine will be instituted immediately.... olis, Omaha, and Kansas City, and then cut home and take short walks for exercise,
have made an assignment to Sullivan A A gang of hoodlums boarded the excursion
will probably strike across the country to is failing rapidly in health and strength.
Cromwell, the announcement causing in- steamer Alaska on its return trip from PutMemphis, Nashville, and Atlanta. The
tense excitement on the Stock Exchange. in-Bay to Detroit,and plundered and beat southern portion of the trip has not been She is the daughter of Lyman Beecher, and
The liabilities ore figured at between the passengers at their sweet will. Upon conclusivelyarrangedas yet.”
was bom at Litchfield, Connecticut, on
$10,000,000 and $20,0W),000, with the as- the Alaska’sarrival at Detroit eleven of
June 15, 1811. She was interestedand assets slightly in excess of the latter amount. the gang were taken into custody....Fred
PouTica
sociated with her sister Catherine in the
Bulls and bears seemed overjoyedat the Hopt, alias Welcome, was shot to death in
news, believingthat the stock market would the yard of the penitentiary,near Salt Lake
(JBoboe M. Swam of Iowa, Arthur A. labors of a school at Hartford in 1827,
City, for the murder of John F. Turner at
show an immediateimprovement.
Holmes of Indiana, Lucian M. Turner of afterward removing to Walnut Hill, near
A fire, originating in Masonic Hall, Park City, seven years ago. He sat in a Illinois, John S. MoKirnan of Pennsyl- Cincinnati.She was married in 1832 to
chair smoking a cigar while five of the
Pittsburgh, destroyedthat and a number
sheriff's deputies discharged their rifles at vania, and John P. Stont of Ohio have the Rev. Calvin E. Stowe, D. D. Mn.
of other buildings.The loss will reach him. Death was instantaneous.
been appointed special examiners in the
hundreds of thousandsof dollars.
Professor Talbert made a balloon Pension Office under civil-service roles. A
statement prepared at the Interior Departascension at Cullom, 111., and what folWEST.
ment ahows that from Jan. 16, 188(3, to
lowed is thus told in a dispatchfrom that July 1, 1887, there were 287 civil-service
The wheat crop in Minnesota and Da- place:
appointmentsmade in that department, exkota proves to be the largest on record,
The balloon arose about 1,000 feet in the air Jlusive of 27 transfers and 1 reinstateand superior in quality to any gathered and sailed away In a northwestdirection. Soon ment Of this number 24 were from Pennafter starting it was discovered to be on fire, sylvania,22 from New York, 21 from Illisince 1883. South Carolina crop reports smoke rolling from the top in clouds. By this
nois, 19 from Indiana, 11 from Ohio, 11
are favorable.The largest yield of cotton time it had sailed about one mile away. Then
from Tennessee;Maryland and the District
on record is expected, and the same is true it began to come down faster and faster,until
000, double the yield

of
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UTEST DISPATCHES.
HANGED BY A MOB.
James ReynoldsSuffers Death Near Leon,
Iowa— His Crime.
A dispatch from Leon, Iowa, says: “A
band of masked men, numbering about
thirty rode into town from the west, went
quietly to the jail, and

demanded the keys
on his refusing

of Sheriff Honnold, and,

to give them up, they went to work with
sledges and hammers and knocked the
locks off. There were five steel doors to
go through, and it took them nearly two
hours to accomplish the

work. When

they

succeeded in getting into the jail they
took out James Reynolds, confined for
committingan assault on Mrs. Noble two
weeks ago. He was taken to a bridge just
at the west end of town and a rope was
placed around his neck and the other end
made fast. He was then given an opportunity to make a statementwith regard to
the crime, but he refused to say a word,
and, after waiting about ten minutes for
him to speak, the barrel on which he was
standing was kicked from under him and
he was left suspended by the neck, and in
a few minutes he was dead. The mob
then^rode quietly away and left him hang.

approached the earth with a rush. Professor
Talbert escaped severe injury only by his good
luck, which has followed him In several ascensions before. About all that was left of the
balloon was the rings on the bottom. The excitement of the people was Intense. Professor
Forest fires are again raging in North- Talbert was brought into town in a buggy with
the remains of the balloon. He was only
ern Michigan and Wisconsin,says a Chi- slightly
J
of corn. There will be a full crop of rice
and sorghum sugar cane, and potatoes
promise well. Corn prospectsin Dakota
and Minnesotaare excellent.

it

hurt.

of Columbia, 10 each; Massachusetts, Kentueby, Iowa, Arkansas, Missouri, Virginia,
and Wisconsin, 7 each; Mississippi,Michigan, Alabama, and Texas, 6 each.

Seyenty-eioht Virginia Republicans,
whom only two were colored, had a
conference at Senator Mahone’s house in
of

cago special. A vast amount of timber
The list of dead from the Chatsworth
Petersburg to arrange a programme for the
and other propertyhas been consumed, wreck, as revised and corrected by men on fall campaign. It was decided to hold no
and many towns and villages are in ‘danthe ground, gives a total of eighty-five. state Convention. A committee was apger of destruction. Thousands of men are
Of these the name and residencesof pointed to prepare an address to the Refighting the flames. Unless rain soon
seventy-six are known, leaving nine bodies publican voters of the State. Senator
f Mis, the losses will reach on appalling agyet to be identified. In addition to the Mabone made a speech in which he urged
\
gregate.
killed there were 129 persons dangerously •L .,r ®tt®mpt8 1° effect a compromise
The convictedCook County Commis- injured. Two hundred more received with the foreign creditorsof Virginia.
sioners were taken into court at Chicago minor cuts and bruises,making a total of
on Thursday,and Messrs. McClaughrey, over 400 killed or wounded in the wreck.
Oliver, Casselman, Geils, McCarthy, About a dozen more are expected to die of
oath-bound labor organization, Stowe wrote several tales and sketches,
Klehm, and Lynn were sentenced. Mc- their wounds. The funerals of many of
the
victims
of
the
disaster
took
place
Sunknown
os “The Brotherhood,”is said to which were afterwardcollected under the
Claughrey was sentenced to two years in
title of the “May Flower,” 1849. In 1850
day
at
their
late
homes.
L
O.
Baker,
prothe Penitentiaryat Joliet, the others being
mve gained a large membershipin New she contributed to the National Era, an
NAVAL_VESSELS.
fined $1,000 and costs . each. Mc- fessor of civil engineering in the State England. It was founded in Mav, 1886, anti-slaverypaper published at Washing,
Contracts Awarded for Three Cruisers and
Clanghrey was taken to Joliet Boodler University at Champaign, who has made a and its objects appear to be substantially ton, Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” as a serial.
Two GunboatsAuthorized by Congress.
Klehm wept copiouslywhen arraigned. careful examination of the engineering the same as those of the Knights of Labor,
.Bt°ry followed shortly afterward (in
The Secretary of the Nary has awarded He read a written statement to the court problems of the disaster, concludes that except that its policy is opposed to strikes. lbo2) in book form, and met with merited
the
incendiaiy
theory
is
without
foundain which he rehearsed certain important serThe names of its officers, the location of success, 313,000copies being sold in the
the contracts for constructing the five new
vices he had rendered the public in his ca- tion. He believes the culvert caught fire
naval vessels for which bids were opened pacity of a County Commissioner, and from the grass burned by the section men ts headquarters,and the extent of its United States within the short space of
ramificationsare carefullyguarded secrets. three years and a half, and in all, over
recently.Croiser No. 1, the Newark, asked to be dealt with as mercifully as in the vicinity on the afternoon of the acLv a private letter from Mr. Blaine, re- half a million copies, including a German
cident.
is awarded to Cramp
Sons, for possible.State’s Attorney Grinnell spoke
edition. In Great Britain its sale waa
ceived
at his home in Augusta, he says:
A special dispatch from Chicago says:
$1,248,000, according to the department’s a good word for Klehm, in view of the asenormous.It has been translated into
plans for the hull and the con- sistance he rendered the State during the “The State’s Attorney’s assistantsare pre- “All news and rumors of my coming home more than twenty languages, including
trial, and at Mr. Grinnell’s suggestion a
tractors’ plans for the machinery. Croiser
paring a review of the McGarigle-8t. John or of my ill-health are the invention of the Welch, Russian,Armenian, Arabic, ChiNo. 4 is awarded to Cramp A Sons (con- fine of $1,000 and costs was imposed.
case tor presentation to Gov. Oglesby as correspondent of the Chicago News, who nese, and Japanese; there were fourteen
tractors’plans) for $1,350,000. Cruiser
The exact loss of life by the railway the basis of a request from the Governor is following me everywhere. I never was different German, and four different French
No. 5 is awarded to the Union Iron-works disaster at Chatsworth, HI., is still in doubt. to the Secretary of State that this Govern- better in my life. I have not been ill a versions, and it has been dramatized in
of San Francisco(department plans for
It is probable that the number of killed ment ask the Canadian Governmentto moment since I came to Europe. I am various forms. Mrs. Stowe subsequently
hull and machinery), for $1,428,000. Gunship back McGarigle. TIiS two sailors from coaching daily, and we are all in perfect published “A Peep Into Uncle Tomi
and fatally injured will reach one hundred.
boats Nos. 3 and 4 are awarded to N. F.
Cabin, for Children,” 1853; “A Key to
the Blake who are at present in Chicago health. I expect to sail for home June
Palmer, Jr., A Co., of New York (John More than that number were seriously have made affidavits implicating St. John next.”
Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” giving the original
hurt,
and
many
more
sustained
slight
inRoach’s assignees),at $490,000 each.
facts and statements on which that work
and
Capt Irving in ttrti&cape.
John
Tebmeb,
the
Pittsburgh
oarsman,
juries. Several of the dead are still unwas based, 1853; and “The Christian
The wheat crop of Dakota is now esti- beat Hanlan easily at Toronto, Ontario, in
identified. All of the wounded who were
Slave,” a drama founded npon Uncle
BASE-BALL.
able to travel have been removed from mated at 60,000,000 bushels, an increaseof the race for the world’s championship.
Tom’s Cabin,” 1855. “Uncle Sam’s EmanThe Contest for the Championship in the Chatsworth, Piper City, and Forest to Pe- 2,000,000 over last year. The quality is
cipation" was issued in 1853, and in the
oria or to their homes. The bodies of the
” FOREIGN. ~
League and Association.
same year she visited Europe, publishing
excellent. The Illinois Board of Agricultkilled were also taken to Peoria, and such
ure reports that there has been no improvem the year following “Sunny Memories of
Over twenty thousand people attended
as had not been claimed by relament in the condition of com throughout Archbishop Walsh, in an interview, Foreign Lauds." A litUe work entitled
the two Chicago- Detroit base-ball games
tives were interred by the company
the State during the past week, notwith- takes a hopeful view of the Irish situation.
in that city. The Coroner began standing
in Chicago on Saturdayand Monday last,
the rains. The potato crop will He regards the new land act as a measure
both of which were won by the present an inquest on Friday. The State Board be short, and the fruit prospects are bad.
of great value to the tenantry, and does
of Kailway Commissionersalso began an
champion s by the respectivescores of 8-2 investigation. The theory that the bridge The outlook for fall pasturage is very not apprehend a rigid enforcement of the Tale of the Dismal Swtfmp,”republished
gloomy.
and 0-4. By winning these games Chicago
coercion act. YVithin a rear or two he ex- in 1859 under the title of “Nina Gordon."
was fired by incendiaries for the purpose
tied Detroit for first place. The clubs in
The recent rains throughoutthe YYest pects to see an Irish Parliament at Dublin. In subsequent works Mrs. Stowe has deof wrecking the train and robbing the paslineated the domestic life of New England
the league race occupy the positions shown
sengers has impressed tho minds of the have saved a large portion of tho crops,
The London Times coustroes Lord of fifty or one hundred years ago. Hei
in tho following table:
railway officialsvery strongly. A Chats- although much of the damage inflicted by Salisbury'srecent speech as an emphatic
other published works are: “Our Charley
Percentworth specialof Saturday says:
Clubs.
Won.
the drought was beyond repair. The gen- condemnationof the policy of tolerating and What to Do with Him,” 1859; “The
ace.
8-1 .609 Tho Beene at tho two morgues on Friday eral tenor of the advices from Missouri,
Detroit. .............
the Irish National League. .. .It is pre- Pearl of Orr’s Island.” 1862; “Agnes of
.609 morning was both horrifyinguud sickening.
Kansas, Ohio. Michigan, Indiana, and
New York ..................... 47
.559
dicted that Russia, now that Prince Fer- Sorrento,”1863; “The Ravages of a CarThe extreme heat of Thursday had rapidly
Botitou ..............
.548
advanced the decompositionof mangled Wisconsin points to a short yield of corn, dinand is about to assume the reins of pet,” “ReligiousPoems,” “Stories Abont
Philadelphia .......
.535
corpse*, and the Blench waa overpowering. potatoes,grass, fruits, and vegetables.
government in Bulgaria, will adopt a more Our Docs,” “Little Foxes," “Queer Little
Washington ........
.415
Each body was covered in spots with Hies that
People, ,r “The Chimney Corner,” “Men of
Pittsburg ...........
vigorous policy in regard to the affairs of
.414
buzzed about in the Bunligr.t, tho ghoulish
Our Times,” “My Wife and I,” “A Dog’a
Indianapolis ........
SOUTH.
.801
inaects alternatingfrom body to body. No
that country. Extensive preparations are
Following is the standing of the American means were at band for preservationof tho
being made in Bulgaria to welcome the Mission,” etc. Mrs. Stowe’s borne is in
remains, the supply of ice being exceedingly
Hartford,Conn., bnt she passes much of
A dispatch from Lexington, Ky., says: Priuce.
AssociationClubs:
limited. Those of tho dead who were unidenher time in Florida, where she possesses an
“John
Clay, the only remaining sou of
tified
lay
on
the
boors
of
tho
morgues
guarded
Prince
Ferdinand
has
issued
a
manPercentextensive orange plantation.
Clubs.
Won. Lost
by village polioemeu,tho faces of tiio corpaes Henry Clay, died at his farm, near this
ifesto in which he states that, having been
Bt Louis ............
being hidden from thorn by a blanket or an old
24
.739
Louisville ..........
coat. The situation became ao urgent that the city. He left the city in his usual health, electedsovereign of Bulgaria, he considers
40
.509
UNION LABOR PARTY.
Baltimore ...........
°®cials of tho Toledo, I’erriaand Western going home, aud after dining went out to
49
.555
it a sacred duty to set foot at the earliest
Cincinnati ..........
44
.540 Road decided to remove.thebodies to Peoria by superintendrepairs on a pump. While
possible moment on his new country. Ho
Brooklyn ............
.......... 14
40
.480 consent of Coroner Long, having previously
giving instructionsto the workmen be fell has embarked for Widin. All the garri- State Convention in New York-Synopslsof
Athletic ............
.......... 44
48
.478 ordered tho necessarynumber of plain wooden
the Platform.
Metropolitan ........ .......... 31
coffins from Bloomington and which bad ar- dead without any premonitions,of heart sons at Sophia have fired salutesin the
58
.348
Cleveland ..........
[Rochestertelogi-am.l
rived during tho morning. Tho uncofllned dead disease.Mr. Clay was 07 years old. He
C9
.250
new
ruler’s honor.
disappeared oorly in tho day, and it was In- had no children. John Clay possessed but
At the State Convention of the Union
deed high time tho bodies were removed from
The Lands Are for the People.
Labor party in this city the Committee on
public gaze. They had lain over twenty- a few of the characteristics 'of his illusMARKET REPORTS.
The Secretary of the Interior has re- four _ hours in tho depot uud improvised trious father, being a plain farmer, davotResolutions reported in favor of the CinmSrguo until their appearancewas
NEW YORK.
cinnati platform, except the planks refervoked the order of withdrawal of indem- very revolting. Many had boon recognized iug much time to raising thorough-bred Cattle ..........................
*109 & B.ir,
horses. He became a Catholic twenty
ring to the tariff and pauper immigration.
5.25 flc.00
nity lands for the benefit of the Atlantic during tho night aud claimed by friends and years ago.”
The attempt of Congress to reduce the
relatives, who had gotten coffins and made
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ..............
.85
and Pacifio Railroad Company, and in a preparationsto take tho bodies to places of
tariff is condemned; a more stringent enNo. 2 Red ............... 79 i<S .81
The
survivorsof the Tolliver gang
sepulcher. The hideous bodies or the unlong letter to the Commissioner of the
forcement of the law relating to imported
known unfortunates w ere carriedaway, wash- maintain a reign of teiror at Moorhead,
labor is demanded, and discrimination by
General Land Office directsthat they may ed, and laid out in course shrouds. Then they
PorkNow
Mess
................
15.50
010.25
employersagainst lawful associations debe restored to settlement under the were examined by surgeonsand agents of the Kentucky. The Grand Jury, which is now
CHICAGO.
nounced,and should be declared by law a
pre-emption and homestead laws. It company, who inode memoranda of physical in session,is expected to return a goodly Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers 4.50 5.00
for purposes of future idontlficuton. number of indictments against them and
Medium ............... 3.50 & 4.25
felony. The resolutionsalso declare that
is stated that between 25,000,000 marks
The names of some of these wore obtained
Common .............. 3.00 & 8.75
all prison contract work should be so
and 30,000,000 acres are involved in this from tho tickets which they had bought for others concernedin tho recent troubles.
HOOS— ShippingGrades ......... 4.75 0 5.50
labeled, and in favor of a system of comdecision in the case of the Atlantic & Pa- the axcurslon. The Railroad Commis(lour
—
Winter
Wheat
..........
100
o
4.25
Senator Kiddleberoer, who was
sioners wanted photographsmade of the
Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ....... 72 <<* .72
pulsory education. The platform was
cifio Company alone. The order also apdead, but this project was by no means feasible, lodged in jail at Winchester, Va., for con- Corn-No. ...................... .. (jj .41 u
adopted. Nominations for State offices
plies to all the other' railroads named in
tempt of court, was rescued by a mob of Oats — No. 2 White ............... 25 <9 ,25 to were made. The ticket is headed with
the Secretary’sroles of May 23 last, except
Butter—
Choice
Creamery
......
24
(9
,26to
frier ’ Friday
.
his friends
night. The mob scaled
Orville Preston, of Steuben, a manufacthe St. Paul, Minneapolis& Manitoba, the
Fine Dairy ............. is & .21
the jail walls and took the Senator out on
Cheese— Full Cream, cheddan. .11 @ .llto turer and Knight of Labor, for Secretary
Hastings& Dakota, the St Paul A Pacific,
ladders.
Full Cream, new ....... liu^ .1154 of State,
J
the St. Paul A Sioux City, the Sioux City The company had provided a number of cofEoos— Fresh .....................
qj ,n
A St Paul, and the Winona A St. Peter. nns, and in those the bodies were placed.
Potatoes— Choice, per bu ....... 75 0 .83
WASHINGTON.
Prospective Lawsuits.
These are still under consideration and The transfer was mode in a freight-car far rePonx-Mess... . .... ..........ifl.oo (y 17.00
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moved from the station,so as to be out of sight
MILWAUKEE.
of tho curious public, who llttlo know what was
The President has been invited to visit Wheat— Cash ...................
69toO 70
being done. The freight-car containing the
cobh-no. 2 ...............
43
Bits by Telegraph.
almost every city in the West and South,
bodies was switched into the regular express
Oats-No. 2 White ............
.29 & iao
Rte—
No.
L
.......................
..
0
.40
An attempt was made to wreck a passen- train, and waa soon on Us way to Peoria.
including San Francisco, New Orleans,
Poax— M011 ......
14.25 ®14.75
A Peoria telegram of Saturday says:
ger train on the Burlington and Missouri
and Galveston, says a Washington tele8T. LOUia
Yesterday waa a day of mourning in Peoria gram. He has about made up his mind WBBAT-No. a Bed ............... 69 0 .70
Railroad by firing a trestle bridge ten miles
-crape on tho doors, the dead literallyblock- that he will not go farther west than Kan- Core— Mixed .................... .39
3914
from Nebraska City. The train was a light ing the undertakers'establishments,and aor.as*
sas City and very little, if any, farther Oats— Mixed.. ................... 24
*0**
w®fP*n8*
•Bd
otter
desolation
all
over
the
Pore— New Mess ...............15.00 315.50
one, however,and got over the burning
city. The auddenness and horror of the oalam- sonth than Atlanta. He does not desire to
„
TOLEDO.
structure in safety.
ity are npsettingmen's reason. There are be absent from the capital more than WHRAT^Cash .................... 74
74to
k0rJ lo *!>• city who lost friends and twenty days, bnt delays and unavoidable
Pbince Ferdinand, Bulgaria’s new
relativesin the disaxter,whose names for mani............
.25 0 .26
King, arrived at Rnstchnk and was joyous- fest reasons it wiU not do to mention,for whom circumstances may prolong his absence five
DETROIT.
ttui worst is feared. The undertakers of the or ten days more. He will begin the
Bssromui ....................8.75 0 4.50
ly received. Gnus were fired in honor of
attend
All preparation of his annual message to Con- "r00® ...........
8.25 0 4.00
the occasion,and after a banquet the **•4 night the death-carte were rumbling gress npon his return to Washington,and BMRP ............................am 0 125
““°Mb
the
city,
trains
bearing
the
dead
arWhbat—
No.
1
White
.............
77
,7714
Prince was borne on the shoulders of the
rlvlng at 11:50 and 2:10. In many Instances other important matters which will then Corn-No.a ....................... 44 0 ,45*
people to the street
S# d8a2,Str*Uk8n
1*** homes. But claim his personal attention will prevent
?°°dittonot the bodies was suoh, owing to his extending his visit much oeyond
Gbobob W. Julian, the Surveyor Gento wM°lf they were mangled
November 1.
.78)4
eral of New Mexico, in his annual report and the greatheatofthe weather, that it was
:2 J ‘49)4
necessaryto send for the undertakers to reThe
sum
of
$5,462,000
in
4}
bonds
was
y**® -j®* *•••••••••••••••••«•••, <29 l .29)4
to the Commies ioner of the General Land
move them.
_ ^ RE— Mees
........ .....
14.75 115.25
offered for redemption on Wednesday at
Office, says that about 4,000,000 acres of
LivrHoos ......... ......
The White River Utes are on the -warBUFFALO.
land have been illegally withheld from path, and are in force under the old rene- the National Treasury. The Secretaryaccepted the offer of the Suffolk Bank, of cobn-no. a .................
settlement within the last year.
. Prepay.47
4Ta
ment of interest on registered bonds to gade, Chief Colorow, at Meeker, Col., the Boston, for $260,000 registered bonds at Cattlb. ....... ................. 4.25 11 5 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
the amount of $13,494,600 hoi been ap- cene of the great massacre. The whitei 11Q, fiat All the other proposals were replied for at the Treasury Department in are abandoning their ranches, and con- jected, as the rates were not considered BRjrCATTLR ................... 8.50 0 4.50
In a brash between favorable.
response to Secretary Fairchild’s recent ttemationprevails.
pH*** ...........................8.00 0 4,00
oiroolar..,.Some of the bills for the the Sheriffof GarfieldCounty and the
Washington dispatchsays: “Col. co^No:.s.E8d.;::;::K::;;;; « s -S*
funeral expenses of Gen. Grant have not reds, occasionedby an attempt to arrest
Lament has measurably satisfiedpublic
yet been paid by the Government,and two indicted bucks, one Indian was shot.
snit is threatened against the estate of the The Governor has been telegraphed to for enriosity in regard to the President's route CATTLI— Prime ................. 4.25 0 4.50
late Gen. Lloyd Aspinwall. who made assistance,and the attention of the War on his prospective Western and Sonthern
....................8.75 0 4.25
Common ............... 8.00 0 0.75
Department has been called to the out- trip. The detailsof the affair have not
himself responsible for their collection.
break.
been entirely arranged,but the general S"*1' ...........................8.75 0 4.25
undecided.
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The pecuniary loss arisingfrom the accident is simply enormons. Under the
laws of Illinois the relatives of those killed

claim
of the Toledo,
Peoria and YVarsaw of something like
$350,000, and those injured would receive
at least $250,000 more. It mignt be just as
well, at this juncture, to recite some of the
vicissitudes of the road as illustrating
its condition. In 1880 it waa leased
to the Wabash, and when that road drifted
into the hands of a receiver,the trustees
in the disaster will, if they have any
at all, deplete the treasury

for the holders of the first-mortgagebonds

of the Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw took
poaaeision of the road. Proceedingsto
foreclosethis particular mortgage were
had, and in Ootobar, 1886, the road was
brought to isle. It waa bought in for the
benefit of the holders of the firstmortgage bonds. A new company was
organized, which took possessionJuly 1,
1887. The name of the road was for some
reason or other changed from the Ts*
ledo, Peoria and Warsaw Railroad Com*
pany to the Toledo, Peoria and Wester*
Railway Company. The new corporation
is realizing from $10,000 to $15,000 pat
month on the road. Should the oorporation be held guilty of negligence, and
therefore at fault for the accident, the gentlemen who only six weeks ago bought ifi
the property to save themselves will be
confronted with claims aggregatinglittle
less than a million of douais. This, of
course, simply means bankruptcy.

,

A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

.Dear friend,I nit alone to-night,
And »o to yon I fain would write:
But not in humdrum black and white,
With common ink and paper,
Such worda as I would say to you
| Should blazoned bo in tender hue,
Af monks of old in missals drew
Initialstall and taper.
i

a fissure, and whirled hat and flowers then jumped up and looked in the box ;
round and round, lodging them beyond and in doing so he kicked my valisa
her power of recovery, on a narrow
“ ‘Open this!” said he. I did so,
ledge of perpendicularrock, jutting out taking out carefully its contents and
and inaccessible from the road.
letting him inside; the wrapping paper
“ ‘How now? — what will you do?’ I deceived him.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

THAMES MYSTERIES.
Strange Features That Mark the History of
the Great English Water.
[London Exchange.]

—A
at

large court-houseis being erected
Rogers City.

— Morenci complainsof s lack of rent-

Although the dark arches leading to

said, half in sport at the possibility of
“ ‘No,’ he cried; 'there’s no treasure the river side from tho various small
a bareheaded companionfor the rest of on this stage, but we’ve sworn to have streets and courts abuting on the south-

able residences.

- A site for Muskegon’s public library is
$100 to-night, and if we can’t find it in ern side of tho Strand have long since being bunted up by the directors.
“To my surprise, she looked the im- the treasure-box, we may find it in the passed away, and are not even available
— The State School for the Blind at Lan__
for fictional purposes such as the late
age of despair and grief; the color had baggage. Who’s inside?’
sing will reopen for the reception of pupils
faded out of her rosy cheeks, even her
“ ‘Two men and alody— none of them Charles Dickens was wont to employ
lips were ashy and pale. Her hands rich; one is the horfe-shoer, going to them for in his stirring realisticworks, on Wednesday, Sept. 14.
were clasped in the most agonizing ex- Denver to shoe the company’s horses.’ old Father Thames has still much to
-It required 58,758,356gallons of water,
In vain you’ll sook, then, on this page
“ ‘Well look out for ’em. W’hatever answer for in the way of unaccountable
pression, as she mutely gazed at the
besides
that drawn from private wells, to
Fair fancies from a bygono age ;
and mysterious disappearances,hardly
slender shape below, mocking her with happens, don’t stir on your peril
Yet, U you wish my thoughts to gauge,
supply Jackfon during July.
its airy grace of blooms.
may find the money on them, or in the a week passes without one or more inThere it a way of gleaning
ij®ve s golden grain that through them shines ;
quests being held on the bodies of per—Richard Crouch, of Jackson County,
“ ‘Oh, my friends! can’t you recover baggage.’
.Co do not heed these written signs,
“ T felt terribly for the young girl sons found drowned; but, as the jury is the owner of a snow-white massaiauga.
that hat for me? Do, in pity, and I
Wor you must read between the Fines
will thank you to my dying day!’
The perspiration stood in great beads phrase it in returning their verdict, The snake has seven rattles and is quite
^London WorM? efl,tllgrail my ms&D'ng.
“How or when they came into the tame.
“No mother, appealing for a lost of agony all over my body.
child, could have been more piteous,
“It was evident they wore sleeping. water there is no evidence to deter—During the month of July the engines
while tears stood in her eyes. I was The man rattled the door and roused raina”
at
the East Saginaw Water-works made
Nervous
individuals
of
a
certain
type
half angry that any woman could be so them. Presenting his gun, he ordered
have
a
morbid
feeling
ever
before
them
060,173
revolutionspumping 78,880,033
them
out
to
be
searched.
They
obeyed,
metamorphosed by the loss of a hat.
BY BURT BYRNE.
The merchant whistled, looked bewil- half asleep. He placed them in a row. that many murders are annually com- gallons of water.
dered, but evidently didn't choose to .“‘Hands up!’ he said. ‘Now for mitted through the medium of the river,
—The funeral of ex-Aldermon Geo. W.
i One tempest-tossed night, weather- risk his life. The driver and horso- your pockets !'
and it is, to say the least of it, worthy
Merick, of Adrian, who died on Sunday,
jbonnd at a small hotel on the stage- shoer came to her rescue; they fastened
of
noto
that
many
of
the
reclaimed
“The horso-shoerhad but $2 in silver,
troute from Santa Fe, we met a fellowocoured Wednesday afterdoon. He wss
a hook onto the end of a coil of rope, the merchant’s portemonnaieshowed bodies bear in the shape of marks and
traveler in whom we became greatly saying, ‘Don’t fear, miss, nor look so but $5, and the young lady’s nothing bruises presumptive evidence to denote in his 79th year, and celebrated his golden
[interested.The howling gale and ele- anxious; we’ll rig something an’ get yer but her papers and a little change. The that there has been foul play some- wedding several years ago. His widow
mental nproar intensifiedthe cozy hat’
girl, I was sure, looked os if she would whero, although in such cases it is
and a large family of grown children surjeheerof oursnng little parlor. The
rarely that the crime (supposing that vive him.
“The driver, stretchedat full length, swoon.
(genial warmth from the heaped-up with only his head and an arm over the
“ ‘You’re a moan 16t, to have so little oue has been committed), is ever satis—Lewis Lay was driving • load across
jpuddy coals in the grate and spicy ex- precipice, and anchored firmly by the with you,’ said he, ‘and I’ve a mind to factorily brought home to any one.
jhalationssteaming from an earthen rest of the party, threw his rope, har- finish you. A hundred dollars we must.
Again, instances are by no means un- one of the bridges a few weeks since in
'mug brewing in front, out of which, poon fashion, with an unerring aim. It have, so we'll go for your baggage.’
common of a manor woman being seen Adrian when the horse stepped upon a
(from time to time, we replenished our
for the last time, by some friend or plank w hich flew up and descended upon
caught in the rim, the hat was drawn
“This was uttered with infinite dis
(glasses, stimulatedconversation, and
acquaintance,at almost any hour of the Lay’s head, inflicting considerable injury.
up carefully and restoredto the young gust.
|we were soon launched upon a stream
day or night, apparently in tho best
girl, who, with exhilaratingcolor and
“The merchant then spoke.
He has juet sued the city, laying his damfit startling adventure.
“ ‘You'll find nothing of account in of health and spirits, to bo no more i ages at $10,000.
sparkling eyes, thanked the men most
Among others,
companion, a profusely. They cut short her rhapso- our baggage, but if you will ask this seen or heard of until some time afterIfinely-bmlt, athletic fellow, narrated un
—Extensive preparations are being made
dies by jumping on the driver’sbox end young lady for her hat, and carefully wards, when tbo fact of a body having
experienceof the previous season, telling us to ‘pile in.’
rip out the lining, you will find some- been found in the Thames, and lying to welcome the G. A. R. Association of
which, he said, “made every hair stand
for recognition in this or that mortuary, SouthernMichigan to Adrian in Septem“Once inside, she said, ‘As you are all thing worth your pains.’
on tip-toe.”
my friends, I must let you into the se“The girl turned toward him with induces some friend or relative of the ber. The Common Council has accepted
“How?” we aske3. “You were in cret of my hat. All the money I pos- blazing eyes, and uttered but the one missing person to go and see if by any
an invitation to participate in the grand
great peril?”
chance tho body is that of tho missing
sess is hidden in the lining— quilted in word— Trator”
parade
Sept. 1. Permission has been
i “One of those imminent risks that —and no man, not even a hUjhway“There was no escape; the hat individual; should this turn out to be
granted
to
erect decorations in the streets
meet you at every turn.
the case— and such a circumstancecame
man, would ever suspect the treasure was secured.
on the occasion.
“Four of us came in the stage from hidden in such a coll, now would
under
our
immediate
cognizance
not
“After the lining had been very careSanta Fe, the last of June, I think. A they ?'
fully ripped out it was returned with very many years ago— a coroner’s in—Harry Bisbee, lad aged 14 years, was
lyoung lady— governess in an officer’s
quest is forthwith held, at which the
“We, of course, praised her ingenu- thanks.
drowned in White Lake while bathing. He
family— her escort, a wealthy merchant,
“ ‘In luck, in luck !’ said the highway- evidence of the last person who saw the
ity.
was with a companion, but ss neither
lepu table, with a guarantee of honor
man. ‘Jump in, all I’m sorry for deceased alive and that of tho finder of could swim the young man, getting into
“ ‘a good thousand, is it?’ said the
inscribed on every line of his earnest
your loss, miss, but wo are bound to the body do little or nothing to clear up
merchant
face, and myself, were acquaintances;
take whatever is sent us. We have no what has to be added to the already deep water, was drowned,with no one that
“ ‘The very sum,’ she replied.
the other was the horse-shoorof the
treasure, but this will do. Drive on!” lengthy list of Thames mysteries. In could go to his relief. He was the ion of
'company, bound for the stables at Dentho case to which we refer there was Mr. Bisbee, the Ludington jeweler. The
“ T want the way-bill !’ I said, exYer.
“It was about 2 o’clock in the morn- citedly, for the scene we had just wit- not the slightest mark of violence, family were spendingthe summer at the
“The lady— among the twenties— ing. We were well out of the most nessed had increasedmy indignationto money and valuables were all intact White Lake resort,
was so happy in the thought of going formidable passes, driving briskly to- a fever-heat
and the idea of suicide was scouted by
— Jakie, the little5-year-old son of Dr.
East and seeing her widowed mother— wards the Canadian fork. The full
“He handed it to me, but it fluttered those best qualified to form au opinion
was so interestedand full of life, that moon lightened our way, making the under the horses’ feet, and again I de- as too utterly preposterousto be enter- D. R. Meengs, of Muskegon, told his
ner joy rippled through our conversa- bushes and trees adjacent cast sharp, manded it Mechanically he picked it tained even for a siugle moment
mother that he was going to see Lis grandtion like a merry warble,
decided shadows across the road. I up, mounted the wheel, and handed it
Turning from the somber side of the pa in Holland, and true to his word he got
j “You’d like a personal description ? had exchanged places with the horse- to me. Then, touching his hat to the subject, what a vast field for specula- on the train for that city and went through
i “Well, rather tall and willowy, eyes shoer. Inside they were dozing, but I lady, said, ‘But for this lining you tion is opened up by considering tho
without his parents ever suspecting that
as black and full of sparkle as a frosty was wakeful and alert. We beguiled might have been lying in yonder ditch. enormous amount of valuable property,
he
would do as he said. They were greatnight, and hair commonly called red, the dreary hours by story-telling. Sud- No treasure on board! Come this way watches, rings, coins, and a thousand
ly concerned on missing him and thought
jtrat with a glint of gold in lines and denly, I saw something moving in the
and
one
other
unconsidered
trifles
that
next time without it, and well finish
dashes wherever the sunlight glanced shadow of the road on beyond us.
must bo imbedded deep down in the he was lost in Muskegon and were not satyour accounts. Drive on !’
across it I saw it fully when she
“ ‘What is that?’ I said.
“We gladly followed this advice, but mud of the upper reaches of the river! isfied until a telegram from “grandpa” andropped her hat, and a stylish, neat af“The driver looked, his eyes round- could not find language vigorous Just below the landing stage above the nounced his safe arrival in Holland.
fair that was, too — but I have not come ing like the moon.
enough to express our contempt of the bridge at Eton, it is computed that
—There is considerableanxiety felt in
4o that yet
“ ‘Nothing but a burro!* referring to merchant The driver swore at him it*
there must at one time or another have
Kalamazoo on account of a present defi“I’m sure you’re aware of the brig- the pack-mules that frequentlystrayed Spanish, and the young lady answered been lost beyond recovery(for although
ciency in the water supply. The Gazette
andage for which that route is noted. down the mountain side. It disap- all attempts at consolationwith hyster- the water is of no very great depth
Marvelous tales ore told of the rob- peared quickly in the shade, and from ical sobs. The merchant alone pre- there, the strong undercurrent renders says: The water in the well is considerably
bers. I suspect the mountain-passes of thence, instantly, as if by magic, served his cool equanimity of temper. diving operations out of the question) less than three feet deep, while it should
the Apennines hold no more mystery jumped out into the road two men.
“Arriving at Denver, he begged very sufficientjewelry to set up a moderately he at least twelve to make it available in
of crime than do the rocky passes of They were hidden in huge slouched earnestlyof the young lady, with me as sized jeweler’s shop! And it is probable case of fire. It is lower than ever before,
this fresh continent. Constantly fac- hats and army cloaks. The stoutest her friend, to grant him a few moments that at other equally frequented stages and one who notices the manner in which
ing danger, the pioneer acquires a caught the bridle of the leaders; the for explanation,in a private room. He the loss must have been quite as great,
it is wasted throughout the city cannot fail
hardihood that fits him for every fresh other, covering us with his rifle,shouted, was so earnest that the young gill if not greater.
ourselves have
to think that it is wasted worse than ever.
encounter of peril, however unusual. ‘Don’t stir, or you are dead men!”
known a Valuable watch lost in this
yielded a reluctant consent
The practiceof allowing a stream fo run
The periodic robbing of stages has be“Advancing closer, and keeping us
“He closed the door and bolted A, way, and, the owner being anxious to
come so much of a fact that the express within the range of his muzzle, he which looked strangely.
recover his property, had a special ten minutes or more to hove it cool should
company will accept no more risks, cried out, ‘Pitch out the treasure-box
“ ‘Don’t fear,’ he said, as I fumbled diver down from London to attempt be stopped. It is proposed to have men
and specie and treasure have to be quick J We are in a hurry !*
for rav revolver.Sitting in a chair, h* its recovery, and in the end his fees stationedat the water- works whose duty,
taken East by private parties.
“The driver began to stammer a re- pulled off his boot, and, from the toi, (although sad to relate his best efforts in case of fire, it will be to go to the por“As a Government expert, I was well- ply, shaking as if he had an ague; but drew out a roll of notes. Said ho:
were unavailing) amounted to more tion of the city where the water is not reknown to the bankers of Santa Fe. I hushed him with a whispered, 'Stop, few days before leaving, I was lucky than the value of the watch itself!
quired and close the gates.
They never hesitated to entrust me stop; let me talk to these men. There enough to find an epportunity to exAlthough dredging operations are
—An elevatorin Simons & Co.’s clothing
with large amounts of gold, and this is no treasure aboard to-night.’
change my doubloons for these. Mi continuallybeing carried on in various
store,
at No. 192 Jefferson avenue. Detroit,
time was no exception. So I was
“I said this cooly, at the same time poor child, let mo make restitution
parts of the river, it is rarely or never
loaded, partly by means of an inner swaying ray body to and fro, backwards Here are two thousand in notes for tin that anything of value is brought to fell with five persons from the fifth floor,
belt around my waist, partly by a false and forwards,to got out of the range one thousand secured by the robbers’— light, and so the only natural supposi- but brought up short at the second-floor
bottom, improvised in my valise by of the muzzle ; the man was evidently handing her that amount. ‘Your lining tion is that most of tho things must get landing, thus saving the lives of the occugumming strong wrapping-paper over very nervous, as well as very near.
has been my salvation;if they had swept seaward when the heavy winter pants. John Draper, a sewing-machine
the preciousparcels and inner lining of
“ ‘As I intended he should, he took searched further they would have sefloods and subsequent spring tides reign
repairer,had one leg broken, and his back
the bag.
me for an express messenger, and, as cured twenty instead of one thousand. supreme.
was hurt so that partial paralysis resulted.
“The day would have been intoler- neither driver nor messenger are sup- Concealed in my baggage are diamonds
Apropos of these, mention must not
able but for the cool currents that posed to possess any valuables, they and precious stones, which if they had bo omitted of the unaccountable phe- Henry Bullen, a cutter, sustainedinjury
are seldom molested.
swept down the declivities,and throng
secured, would have beggared me.’ nomenon which has now three tirfies to his back. John Hair, a presser, was cut
the mountain ravines.Frequently du
“ ‘None of your nonsense,’ replied
Taking a solitaire from his vest lining, occurred; in 1058, 1682, and 1777— about the head, and August Kumpf, the
ing the day, up the steep ascents Vi the bandit. ‘Hand out the treasure, he presented that also for her accept- namely, the tidal part of the river ebb- elevatorconductor, had a compound fracwould got out and walk. It rested t or you’ll see trouble.’
ance. T should have explained in the ing and flowing twice and three times, ture of the left leg. The other man esand relieved the tedium of the driv<
“The man at the reins evidently en- stage, but ‘walls have ears,’ and why in the two former years, within the
caped uninjured. The accident was due
The lady was most charming, rattUn joyed my endeavor to get out of range, should I trust the others with my se- space of three and four hours and on
to Kumpf’s carelessness.Ho got his leg
ber words like fine shot against on for he squeaked in a high, falsettovoice, crets?’
the last occasion twice in three hours
caught between the elevator and fifth-floor
'Do them bar’ls look big?’
sallies of wit and wisdow, and tumin
“Of course, as it turned out, I wnt again.
“ ‘Yes,’ I said, echoing the old joko highly pleased at the sagacityof the
into sport and jest our serious foari
The recurrence from time to time of landing. The other men jumped on the
current among the miners— ‘yes, I can gentleman; the more so as I recol
8he became confidential,, and told
devastatingfloods caused by extra high elevator in hopes that their weight would
4ahe expected to return a madam, wit
read all the advertisementson the wad- lected the responsibilityof specie, 1
tides enn hardly be called mysterious, cause the vehicle to descend for enough to
ding.’
a military escort— if she returned at al
seeing tunt they can be satisfactorilyac- extricateKumpf s leg. When the last man
too. had assumed.
Her intendedwas a lieutenant, statione
counted for by scientific reasoning; jumped on the elevator fell.
“He chuckled a rough chuckle.
“I need not toll you that the ladyV
now in the Indian Territory;but whe
but the composition of the bed of the
“ ‘Como, come, heave out that specie tears were transmuted into rare smiles
—Edward Laudre, of Calumet, a small
be received his furlough— well, ver box,’ shouted the man holding the and she was sent to her home re river in its various parts has at times
mining
town near Houghton, returned from
aoon, perhaps— then we might expet rifle.
given r'so to no small amount of disjoicing.”
the
mine
where he is employed, bringing a
to hear of wedding bells.’
cussion, and to a certain extent still re“I insisted there was none.
Female
Educutiou
in
Itussin.
“ T would like to be a little richer
box
which
had contained nitro-glycerine.
mains one of its principlemysteries.
“ ‘Here, look at the way-bill ; if there
she added, with a laugh, ‘but we
A friend accompanied Laudre home, and
is any such thing aboard it will bo
Statisticshave just been issued as tu London Exchange,
be content.'
among the items.
the number of women who have studied
the two were sitting in the kitchen, whore
Danger from Electric Lights,
“ ‘What is the amount of your dowry
“And I made a move to get down, at Hussian universities in 1880. Tin
Mrs. Laudre was busy getting supper.
While our knowledge of the phesaid the practical merchant
Aolding it in my hand.
total number of female studenti
nomena caused in the human body by Alfred Pauquettewas in the room, a baby
“She laughed merrily. ‘Are you
“ ‘Stay where you are, or I’ll shoot amounted to 770, and of these 24?
2 years old occupied a high choir, and a
bandit in disguise?’ Then added, *Th you!
studied philology and 533 different electricity is not inconsiderable,we
10-year- old daughter of the Laudres was
know
comparatively
little
regarding
fruits of my industry amount to th
“I throw him the way-bill.He branches of mathematics ; 587 belonged
heavy weight of one" thousand dollar dropped his rifle and picked it up, to the Greek Church, and 139 wer* death from electric shock. We find helping her mother. The fire needing fuel,
In gold!’
perusing the items in the moonlight Jews; 748 were unmarried, and 31 mar that practical electricians recognize a Mrs. Laudre went out into the yard, and
•“You haven’t it with yon?' heii Profiting by this action, I endeavored ried ; 437 of the ladies were daughter* marked difference in the susceptibility seeing the box her husband bad brought
quired, so quickly and earnestly that
to slip my portemonnaiainto my boot of noblemen, officers, or governmen-. of tho different persons to electricity, home, picked up the cover, split it in two,
wjrn surprised.
and moved my hand around to got at officials, 89 were daughters of Bussia? and only employ men to work upon the and poked the pieces into the stove. A
electric light who after trial are found
“ ‘Come, you are accounted shrewd thepocket.
priests, 125 of merchants,117 of prisharp, sissing noise like escaping steam
just try and find out I will answer a!
“The driver misunderstanding the vate citizens, 10 cf peasants, 4 of to be not shocked by tho ordinary manimmediately followed, and an faffont
isvelantquestioning.’
movement, whispered, ‘have you got soldiers, and 2 were foreigners. That ipulationswhich are 'deemed entirely
safe.
At
the
inquest
upon
a
recent
later a terrificexplosion. The stove was
“He blushed and stammered a one?’
the zeal for female education in Russia
fatal
case,
a
workman
was
brought
beapology, and she sat for a moment on
blown into pieces. The iron teakettle was
“The man at the reins noticed the is still as great as ever is shown not
rock that projectedfrom the side of th
conferring, and halloed to us. The only by the above figures,but also by fore the jury who had served a circuit blown through the roof, cutting its way ss
of forty-eight lamps, possessing an
road over mountain edge. She ha other instantly raised his gun.
the fact that a Warsaw lady has recently
cleanly as if it were s solid shot fired from
gathered stray flowers on her waH
“ ‘None of that! Hands up!’
given 15,000 rubles for a high school electric force of over 2,000 volts. Al- s cannon. Through this aperture was also
diving under bushes and behind rockt
“We threw up our hands and he for women, to be built at Warsaw.— though mode insensibleby the shock blown the baby. The baby was not killed.
and fastened by muscular spasm to the
and was fastening them on her hat an
again turned to the way-bill I did Fall Mall Gazette.
wire, he was rescued by hia comrades. It was terribly bruised about the face and
mantle. A scarlet creeper ran roun manage, though, to secrete my money,
The length of time that he was sub- lost one eye and perhaps the sight of the
the base of the rock down the side c slipping it into my boot
A large pine tree at Watkinsville, jected
to this tremendousshock, which other. The little girl was badly burned
(the mountain.
“ ‘You see there’s no mention made Go., which the bees have occupied for
“ ‘Oh, that is beautiful;I must have of the treasure, and if it was sent it many yeara, was cut down the other was not only the primary current but and Pauquette's note waa flattened. Lauthe current of reaction as well, was dre escaped with slight wounds, and his
jit,' she said, rising to her feet, and would be noted on the bill However,
dav, and in it was found a hollow
dropping hat and flowers in the excite- you can get up and look in the box thirty-eight feet long and eight inches several minutes. He recovered conwife, who stood right over the stove at the
sciousness very soon, and although hia
ment. Just then a sudden eddy of and satisfy yourself.’
in diameter, completely filled with
hands were severely burned he made a moment of the explosion, waa not much
[wind came twisting round the corner of
“He hesitated but a moment, and honey.
hurt
good recovery,— The Medical Newt.
lOI could borrow Just a part
,'Of all their quaint symbolic art,
I might translate what’s in my heart,
Perhaps,in fitting fashion ;
But where’s the modern pen can hold
Rufflclent store of red and gold
tTo paint this leaflet, snowy cold,
With tints of pain or passion?
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now have
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ROGERS, Editor.

sight,for we have no tender feelings to eanse ns

Saturday, August

1887.

20,

An

fog

extremely heavy

^

some

time,

and made himself obnoxlons bj his familiarway

A shore dinner-eating the land which

Wednesday night.

It

interfereIn his behalf. This fox has been ran

to

nlng a large picnic businesshere for

is there

connected with the hen and turkey roosts of the
neighbors.If we possessed the ability of one of
the ancients to capture these animals, there
prevailed
would soon appear npon the record the evidence
of one fox at least that had come to grief.

We acknowledgeour Ignorance In church affairs
as“H. A." infers, but make It a rale to take each

September.

a

£d,"u, »X“n“

LMol

—

"•*denying
---or
*

w..u oot of it. Bat while
trying to back

we

will

have to be done In order to keep peace.

By the way, we are to have peace here now, as
Lawyer Farr and SheriffWoitman were in town a
few days since to negotiatea sort of "peace
treaty” between the principal actors In the late
temperance unpleasantness. SupervisorNorrington and G. Gokey. We understandthat the treaty
was made on the conditions that Mr. Gokey does
"square business"in the future, and that Mr.
Norringtonwill not make any more complaints on
old charges. Mr. Norringtonmerits the praise of
all good temperance people in Olive for the
part he took in this affair. They say the sheriff

neglect church matters wo give especial attention

some

In

cities

we

had a "capias warrant" for your correspondent on
to the little mistakes or Irregularities
of the mem- bis late visit here, and that we crawled under
bers, and onr report concerningthem may be con- Cady’s bam to get away from him. This .barn is

ootice that anti-hat

tlpplng-lo-ladleiSocieties have been or

ladies Societieswould be better.

The Chicago and West Mich. R'y

offl

cials have issued an order to engineers not
to run over bridges faster

than six miles

an hour.

Johmville,

co bag containing |50 in bills. The
by leay

Mrs. Geo. W. Harris is quite

Wm.

Chapman, C.

Satterlee, Mr.

De

Monroe, Charles

sister, Sadie, of

—

Abbott

is

a call in a

Harris, of peach basket fame, are

cannot fill his orders. This proves that the goods

now finally settled in his elegant
new store, be invitesthe public to give
him

&

turning out some tine goods. Mr. Abbott says he

As our enterprising jeweler, O. Brey-

new advertisementin this

Dealer in
F. L.

W. Hams and Dr. John C. Bishop are

carpenters of local repute. After three weeks of

issue. His stock of everything kept in

BRUSSE BROS.;

and

New Goods!
STEAMER
SPRING and SOMMER
0. BREYMAN “Queen of tie Lakes,”
1887.

are “Al” and we are glad to hear it.
Geo.

hard study they drew up plans for a bnggy.shed,

ate con-

fident of a constantly increasing busiU6SS«

NEW STONE
-

Mr. William and Michael Dorgan, with their
Paw Paw, have been visiting
friends on the Lake Shore. They returned home
Tuesday.

Lyons, Esther A. Busted, Mrs. Wm.
Chapman, Mrs. L. L. Gates.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.

man,

with bllioui

ill

Miss Ada Harris spent a day or two this week
with her cousin,Miss Mattie Crow, at Grand
Haven.

office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 17, 1887:

Grate,, Charles Miller, H.

Olivetti, arrarats.

fever.

List of lettersremaining in the post'

we have made
With the test

RIGHT, we

unquestionably

Paw Paw.

ing the same at this office.

exceeded all expectations. For the

quality of goods at prices that are

Mrs. D. O’Connellis absent visiting friends in

finder will be liberally rewarded

Have the Goods! The right goods
and plenty of them for an imwimga
Fall Trade. Tho past season has far

every preparation.

“Akdrew.

Lost:— On Saturday last a small tobac-

TAILORS and HATTERS.

conung Fall Trade

sidered reliable and severely correct. "H. A." al- built from the ground up and there is not a hole
ludes to our dim spiritual vision which Is more large enongh for a eat to crawl into, but there
than we claim. We have no confidence in being might he a bole large enough for some people to
correctly led by any spiritual vision whatever. crawl out of. This is only one of the many misSpiritualvisions, spiritual guides, and spiritual statements that have been made by people who
anvUtrtwe consider so many types of a delusive have Interested themselves in other people’s busifancy with a predominatingtendency to mislead ness. Ifontslders will just attend to their own
which inclinesus to prefer to be guided by sound, affairs and keep a littlecool everything will be all
logicalreasoning, and good common sense.
right here In a few days we trust. “H. A.”

ganized. Antl-whlskey-smelling-breath-to

BUTTSSE BROS.,

rest. Many fences have been burned,

dlcate an ablUt j to get away with two old tnrkeja leaving crops badly exposed to cattle runningat
and three young ones at a single meal, don't wait large. It is very bard for some to shat np their
for onr consent to capture or kill the same on cattle and feed them at this time of the year, bnt

JOHNSON, Master.

A

JEWELRY,

full line of

This large and beautiful side-wheel steamweek secured an old hammer and a few
er plying between Holland City and
one need go out of tho city to buy expen- nails and went at It. Soon it began to take form
the Macatawa and Ottawa Beach
sive or valuable jewelry, watches, or and a kind of a cross between a saw-buckand a
White Goods, Sateens and
Resorts will run until further
smoke-house was the result. They had forgotten
preciousstones. He has the best
notice on the followwhich end or sides were Intendedfor tho gable
Table Linens,
ing time:
spectacle in the city. Just look our col- end, and drew cuts for It which resulted in a comhas
been received at
umns over and you will find several “Bus- plete victoryfor the north end of the structure.
Leave R. R. Dock, Holland, at 8 a. m.,
iness Locals” which may be of benefitto After It was called finished It took an engineer
Spectacles, Etc.
10:20 a. m., 2 p. m., and 0:25 p. m.
and four assistantsto get the buggy into It.
you to read.
Leave Resorts at 8:45 a. m., 12:40 p. m.
Why in the world "H. A.” did you want to
and many New and Desirable Goode.
I have just occupied m37 4:55 p. m., and 7:50 p. m.
lump onto "Andrew” In the way you did ? Don’t
The work of the Michigan Hedge Comyou see he was busy. Please keep away from him
store
corner of
pany is moving onward with giant strides, or we will be under the necessity of scraping np
Our Stock of
Streets,
and although Ottawa County is one of the yonr remains in an old wash basin and holding an
School Picnic Parties
Inquest over a button and a piece of thumb, to and will be pleased to see the
' newest counties in the work, the agent
and large excursions will be
having but recently been placed here at which will be found attacheda leaf of the Bible
with a marked verse, Numbers, XXII Chapter, people of Hollaud and vicinity
Holland, yet with the present outlook our
given reduced rates.
is full and complete and kept fresh by
30th verse, which reads something about "Am I at any
are selling
county will not long remain behind. This not thine ass.”
frequent invoices.
first-classjewelry store Is

complete and no

and

last

Watclies, Clocks,

Solid and Plated Ware,

G. Van Putten

new

&

Sons,

on the

Market and Eighth

Sunday

-GROCERIES-

We

time.

made
right material and who believe in mak-

proves that we have farmers that are

We

could not suppress a smile when

we

read

Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their

DAILY EXCURSIONS

It will positively
"H. A’s” effort on the arrestof R. D. Bacon last
ing improvements that will stay. If the week. "H. A.” took a notion it would be cute money’s worth,
On Lake Michigan at 8 o’clock p. m.,
farmers of Ottawa could see a Hedge to arrest Mr. Bacon and acted accordingly.The
weather permitting.
Jury, which consisted of some of the best citizens
To examine our stock and compare prices
Call early
built on the company's plan it could not
of Grand Haven, "H. A." to the contrary notwithbefore purchasingelsewhere.
Freight Rates made known on application.
fail to please one and all. Remember the standing, after being out a littleover Uineminutet, purchases
assured of
company does not sell plants but builds acquitted the defendant and now "H. A.” is sad- good bargains.
F. L. JOHNSON, Master.
G.
PUTTEN & SONS.
25-2mos.
the fence themselves. They have an ex- mad, and much dlscomfitted and spitefullycharges
the Jury with: "Foreome unaccountablereason
Holland,
Mich.,
May
5, 1887.
perience of twenty-seven years and will
they Invariablyside for whiskey.” How Christian
have some very fine novelbuild you a fence that will turn all stock, like, how forglving;how saint-likeis the narrow
even the smallest pig or chicken, or the contracted soul of **H. A.” What a pity Justice
ties in Jewelry.
largest bull, and take their pay after the, r could not have been induced to forget her sacred
0. BREYMAN.
mission long enough for "H. A.” and his friends
do the work. No chance for humbug in
Holland, Mich., Au*. 18, 1887.
Successor to
to getin a littlespite-work, but Justice It seems
Have receiveda new line of attractive
this. The fence only occupies fifteen does not take much stock In "H. A.” and his, and
Exunlution of Teaohen.
Inches of ground, will not make snow It la fair to presume that the Big Sun-Flower of
TTie Board of School Examiners for the County
drift and can be trimmed easily at the West Olive will wilL We have one thing In this of Ottawa will mast as followsfor the examlnarate of one rod per minute. Investigate trial to regret and that is the way Mr. Farr, who Uon of those desiring s teacher’s certificate:
Dealer In
defended Mr. Bacon, acted. For "some unAt Holland Glty, August 17,
it you who need fences. The most ornaaccountable reason” he took it into his head to
Which are being sold at astonishingly
At Grand Hayes, August 24,
mental fence in the world beside it is the make "H. A.’s" testimonyquite conflicting.Now
low prices.
At Cooponrillo, Sept. 15.
cheapest and most servicable.
this was very wrong In Mr. Farr, he should have
Each examinationIs to commence at 9 o'clock
known that when a citizen of the calibre of "H. a. m. sharp and to be held at the school room at
each place, or some other suitable room.
We have the latest styles of
The firmer is the only true conserva- A.” takes the stand he should not indnlge In any
Only third grade certificates will be granted at
Clocks
of his "small dirty talk,” because It sort of breaks these examlnalions,
tive in any community. His interestsare
them u and It does not glye them a chance to
By Order of Board of School Examiners.
indissolublyconnected with the sol give Jastice another twist, and bow do you supg7-6tA. W. TAYLOR, Sec’y.
which he tills. Through all changes o pose a Christian gentleman (f) must feel when a
for Ladles, Misses, and Children,
government his land remains. The capi- lawyer will persistIn making him contradict himself. People might get the Impressionthat he
and also
talist, with his stocks and his bonds, has
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
was swearing to a He and that would bo wrong.
TRADE
Omark.
no such interests in the perpetuity and in- Now we sincerelyhope Mr. Farr won’t do so any
Spoons.
tegrity of good government as have the more, especiallywhen "H. A.” is on the stand,
agriculturists. He can transfer the con- because his relations with the heavenly powers
are alreadystrained to such an extent that it
IN
large assortment of Gold,
tents of his vaults and money chests from
is doubtful now about his getting out of this last
continent to continent in ten days' notice. "scrape” and he does not like to be teasing to be

of

JPA.1Z

you

and make good

and be

VAN

THE

„

We

C. A.

MISSES WERKMAN

WYKHUYSEN,

H.

Millinery

Goods.

WATCHES,
and Jewelry,

_

Hats, Bonnets, etc.

S

F. «. HARDY

& CO/S

O

Special Bargains

-

PRISMOIDAL

If anarchy

and revolutionimpends, he

let off

all the time, but

SPECTACLES

we digress. After the

was shown that "H. A.” and

Youth's

friends in

discerns the coming storm and transports

trial

movables to happier shores. But

their eagerness to vent their spite had overstepped

the

it

his

and

lands of the

husbandman cannot so

and transferred. These are
main to be burned and plundered and
be converted

despoiled. Hence, the farmer has

These glasses are ground on a

secured a warrant lor their arrest and now holds

requireswithout causing any strain or

It

over their heads, but being a charitable man,

sense of weariness. FOR

C. A.

a stake

nothing would be done about it. This they
government which promised to do and if they keep their word there
the mere capitalist and broker has not. will bo no more trouble . We hope they will keep 25-6mos.
And if there be one debt, obligation, their noses clean, say their prayers, and try and
see how near they can come to being decent.

West

Olive,

Ruth Sherman,of Ventura,
Irish.

Ventura, were in

A number of citizens have taken to trading at
JohnavIUelately and seem well pleased with tho
change.

Ottawa Station,
oral

•

R. Merrett and wife have been ppeadingeev-

friends here.

Sho is accompanied by a

little

brother.

days lately at the Reeorte.

Rain has fallen at last. A good shower on last
Baldwin Headley baa bad bia mowing machine Wednesday night bcneflttedvegetationand saved
repaired at a coat of 813 and gone to mowing with some crops from total loss.
it again on the mareb.
Tub Sick:— Melvin Trumblc Is about again;
We have been cbeercd lately with frequent re- Mattie Marble has been quite sick with remittant
freebing showers which have pnt ont the fires and fever; Kittle Cole has been quite ill for a number
of days from overwork fightingfire.
to aome extent will be a benefit to the corn crop.

James Gaisott called npon tho Trumhleson
The W. C. T. U. held au open meeting and
W. Deadly on Friday Sunday. This enterprising young tonsorial artist
evening, August 13, which was well attended. The now runs a shop of his own in Spring Lake . We

toclal at the honso of K.

exercisesof the occasion consisted in singing and

are not sore bnt be is looking in this direction for

recitationswhich were executed In a very pleap- an assistant.
ing and entertaining manner. The ladies of the
Union also made this the occasion to present tho
Rer. «F T. Rlabie with s very nice quilt, which
they bid Just completed, and offeredas a token of
friendship and esteem. It was a complete surprise, hut was formally accepted by an appropriate
expression of thanks.

VisiTOBsi-FrankBurnham and wife, of Maple
Grove, are visiting their Uncle Tramble, and

Brown,
two sons

looking after their property here. Luther

who

Is

Just alive at this writing, has

with him from abroad; they were former residents

here. Mthlon Trnmbie, of Holland, was at home
over Sunday.

anyone living in this region of country by
The recent rains have extinguishedthe forest
chance meet or overtake a large hungry looking fires in this vicinity. The weary fire fighter can
If

Silver and Steel Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Etc,

.

AND VELVETS
and

all in the

new shades and colors.

Repairing of every description done promptly
Gall and See Our Goods.
and carefully.

.

Stamping Done to Order.

MICH,

Store next door to

MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland,Mich., June 20,11887.

20-tf.

C. A.

News

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Au*. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.

Street Special Street Assessment
District, City of Holland, Mloh.

is visiting Mrs.

Miss Nettle Cherry, of Grand Haven, is visiting

M

JEWELER,

Proposed Improvement of South Cedar

"Tug Button.”

you have created, the heritage, of freedom
Messrs. Eddy and Sherman, of
which you have defended.
town Friday last.

00T AROUND.

STEVENSON,

HOLLAND,

in the existence of civil

which you owe greater than all others,
paramountto all others, it is that you
educate your sons to maintain and conserve and transmitthe institutionswhich

SALE BY

not desiring a row with his neighbors,and being
utterly devoid of the revengeful nature of "H. A.,”

Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,

NEW

ly

said if they would simply mind their own business

A

Keen and Easy Vision Restored.

PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye

the boundariesof ihe law, and Mr. Bacon prompt-

barns and graneries, the flocks and herds

--

Crrr Clerk’s Omoi, August 9tb,

9th <i887 n0n

^onnc^

THE NEW

1887.

Notice is hereby given that the Common Council
of the city of Hollandhave caused to bo made and
deposited with the city clerk for public examination, plans, diagrams, aud estimates for the proposed graveling oi that part of Cedar street, lying
between the center of Seventh street and the
center of Sixteenth street in the city of Holland
which said part of said streethas been designated
by the Common Council as “South Codar Street
Special Street AssessmentDistrict.”
That a strip 20 feet wide through the center of
that part of Cedar street, lying between the center
of Seventh street and the center of Sixteenth
street in the city of Holland, designatedby the
Common Council of said city as South Cedar
street specialstreofassessment dlatrict.be
graveled
to an average thickness of 8 Inches, so spread that
the same will be 10 inches thick in the center and
six inches thick on tho sides, with gravel of as
good a quality as has been put on that part ol
Cedar street, lying between the center of Seventh
and the center of Tweilth streets,in accordance
with tho prayersof the petition ofG. J. Van
Duren and others, and in conformitywith the
estimate of tho expense thereof as reported by the
c JF surveyor and now on flic In the office of the
cltv clerk.
That all the expense of gravelingsaid part of
said Cedar street.be defrayed by a special assessment npon the lots and lands lying and abutting
on said part of said street and on the street Intersections according to frontage, each loot Iront to
be assessed alike.
That said improvement waa determinednpon by

Steamer Macatawa
Has been

fitted

out in a

first-class

manner and

is

now running

between this city and the Macatawa Resorts.

First-class Accommodations for All.

The boat will leave the dock at Holland for the Macatawa
Resorts at 9 a. m., and 1:15 and 6 p. m.; returning
will leave at 11 a. m., and 4 and 7 p. m.

their meetingof August

That on Tuesday the 30th day of August, 1887,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m. the Common Council will
meet at their rooms to consider any objections to
Middlsgrams, plans, and estimates that may be

By order of the Common Connell,
Gio. fl. 8ipp, Glty Clerk

Special trips

P.

made

as desired.

DE FEYTER, Master. W.

A.

WILLIAMS, Clerk.

For the Holland City Newt.

large compartments or taDfu—lf so com-

centa sidewalk money and receipt of city
Bank.
monplace a name may be given to such treasurer for itme.— Filed and the treasAjijl uit
ofVl kinds! Soatb
Inzarions things as they are— which are urer charged with the money.
802 S. Second St., San Jose,
" . V
--------The following bills having been ap- promptly attends to. Eighth
KwhMt TiUwT
August 5th, 1887. covere(l over wl!h glass to admit light and
proved by the board of Water CommisClothing.
Mr. Editor: — The fruit canning and 8UMh,ne- Into these compartments sea- sioners were certified to the Common
gKUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
drying season has arrived and the demand water *8 P^pcd so that it is really only Council for payment, viz: J. Dogger,
"DOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
aWl stock of Clothe and Ready-made
for laborers is greatly in excess of
water bathing. About the walls that day cleaning out canal, 68 cents; T. Kep“
Clothing In city. Eighth
J
Marble Works.
pel, lime and cement, $2.70.— Allowed
supply. In the foothills around Los “P"®1® 0De tank from another there is a
and warrants ordered issued on the city
Gatos, nine miles from here, quantitiesforeBt or wllderness of tropical plants, treasurerin payment thereof.
Bonding Work done. Eighth atreet.
of French prunes, apricots, peaches, and ^ound about them are seats wherefrom
The clerk reported oath of office of Geo.

Letter from California.

W

—

i ,

Cal.,

I

,lreet.

araU

c

1

^

the

atreet.

jumping In H. Sipp as City Librarian on file in the V05:TmW-’ Tt,loV , Renovatingand repairing
.;^.clolh,°8• •Pocl»l‘rcheap and good. River
adapted to those fruits. The season is from ono 8,de from 8PrlD* b°Md8. *boot- City Clerk’a office.— Filed.
The
Chief
of
Fire
Department
reported
so far advanced that a general estimate of ln£down from another side as toboggan
the organizationof Colombia Hose Co.
Commission Merchant.
the fruit production cpn be pretty rider3 do* or walking or lounging along No. 2, and a copy of the Constitution and
accurately arrived at. Vast tracts of lhe wal18 in fancy balblng costumes, or By-Laws of said company for approval.—
land are laid out to fruit raising and more Bwimming tinder the branches, leaves, Approved.
grapes are raised, the soil seems slsgular-Pe°Ple observe the bathers

Meat Markets.

ly

is

end

of

valley has the appearance

of the

8^de *a

a

- -streets.
—
-

“The M«nterey,»An
* " incline
In Brief, and to the Point,
foothills becoming that it has this year C0Tered 8^PP®ry oilcloth projects
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disorderedliver
induced a large number of Eastern people downward and outward from a platform
is misery. Indigestion is a foe to goo<
to visit that locality, and many will purst0P8 lead* The bather lies nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one
chase land there. Land has risen in value
bead !owar<l the water,
of the most complicated and wonderfu
rapidly. Within the last few days a *
^ geDue
genlle pu8a
pU8h 8iari8
8tart8 n,m
blm 88 8
a toboggan is
is
things in existence. It is easily put out
property, consisting of one hundred and Btarted' His 8peod beco“®8 greater with of order.
ten acres, which as unimproved property a9toni9bing rapidity, and in a second or
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,
was bought five years ago for $5,000, has two a rlpP^0 on the water is all that is bad cookery, mental worry, late hours,
been purchased by a Ban Francisco citl- vi8ible* 11 18 8 d«Ugbtful sensationto Irregular habits, and many other things
which ought not to be, have made the
zen for. the sum of
8hoot one’8 8elf down with the greatest
American people a nation of dyspeptics.
The cherry crop has been an excellent8w^tness.and without danger, combining
But Gran’# Augmt Flower has done a
one, the fruit fetching from three to six 8 8lide and 4 dive In a single experience, wonderful work in reforming this sac
business and making the American people
cents per pound on the trees. Apricots *^beD one co^es to the surface again to
so healthy that they can enloy their meals
are the most abundant crop known for eD^oy 8wimmiDg» °nc Is greeted by the and be happy.
many years. Some trees will bear quite 8UnliSllt and atmosphere of Southern
Remember:— No happiness without
half a ton this season in this rich soil. California,streaming through glass and health. But Gran’# Auguet Flower brings
health and happiness to the dyspeptic.
Last year the County footed up a total of loaded wlth the P«rfu“« flowers from
Ask your druggist for a bottle. Seventy1,700 tons of apricots. It is estimated Q gardeQ of ^8D^Qg b88teta from above, five cents.
that this season’s crop will amount
The sleepy old town of Monterey
one large garden.

Bo

beautiful are the

I

—

—
Drugs and Medicines.

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

uovelty and ought

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats

Jore, corner Eighth and Fish

Council adjourned.

being added every year. Already that and dowerB °[ lbe tropical vegetation,

i

on hand . Eighth atrset, near

Fleh.wavs
al

.

t0 1)6 called

I

UP

8tor?' Prescription^ Mrcfllly
compoanded day or night. Eighth atreet 7 I

-

driers and canners at

one and

Out

cents per pound.

Come the ships and the stalwartmen.
The pine clad hills re-echo again
With clatter of hoof and soft refrain,
Of mission chimes in a low sweet strain,
Stealing across the summer sea,

of the

abundance of

trees in

The

below the average on account

is

fruit that set,

and

most cases insufficientlythinned.

for at

one and one-half cents per pound

$50.50 as per

tTuot * kp.m.,,

Bangs,

a lighter crop

than last year,

[official. |

but the fruit will be of excellentquality

Common

sold all the

way from one and

almonds.

tons. Pears are a

*

light crop, as also

As may be supposed the

driers and

canners are working to the utmost
their capacity

Adjourned

--

I

\finn,nQ

on the apricot crop. So and

.pp“vcd

..

rp a,iDMd°a^r ln 0eneri1

^

large increase of acresge

and

partly

for

“

estate

™

fn^ulMhe

‘•'Ho* with a real
0% o?Hol.
agent yesterday who told me he, that land and the Township will derive pleasafternoon, sold a man some land and the J11?. and benflflt; therefore I would respect-

man

I

only put up $100. In two hours

I

cn nfPqJ[ifohneri^n0rableCp“mon Coun-

man sold it so as to gain money equal to wha^th^ Township11 has
$1,200 on what it would have cost him. already expended, to commence graveling
Speculation In California is perfectly lbat,p8r*°^®lxteeQlb8treet that has alafter the same

cases

H

GJ,^dA.;^H.Mnd L,fe Jn,Drance If KPPEL, T.,

A ^

dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,

I»<1

MjMldnml

St.

j5

pi

PW'

plut.r. o.ro.r

Eighth and Cedar atreeta.

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking

Effect

Sunday, July 8, 1887.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Ni’t
Mall Exp. Exp. Mix.

TOWNS.

a.m. p.m. atm. a.m.
Holland ............. 1020 1 15 19
Grand Junction ...... 11 28 205 1
Bangor ...............
11 45 2 17 1
Benton Harbor ...... 1 15 300 2

Hardware.

New
etvaiu au

45
05
9 20
4

8

1200

255 400
800
555 640 640

Buffalo ..........

Chicago .............

Eighth atreet.

52

00
06
28
25
3 40

p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.

900 ! 55
11 85 6 10
12
30 7 00
TV 8h®«t M®U1 Worker, I BMtonflarbor'.
,ron. ®®rT,lc««. bot air furnacea, Bangor ...............1 45 7 55
Slghth'atraef* Cam fltl
wood tn<1 ,ron PU“P». | O"®** Jnnctlon ...... 2 05 8 07
8 05 900

-

^

DER VEEN,

E., dealer in stove*, hard"ro:?.11 ,hM‘ Iron B,re-

9 10
12 10 •1 45
1 25 7 50
950 ll in
8 19 12 10
135 3 05

pm.

p.m. a.m. p.m.

Mali.

Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.

1

p.

m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p.

900 t4

05
8 18

45 10 05
4 50 10

m

6 10

620

855

7 05

.

60c.
BBT AIL.
Apple* 30c: Beana $1.28- ButteMS cents; Egge
13c. Honey, 12c; Onlone,60c;Potatoes, 70 to $0.75

PB£KEP^

apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

1%

cral

7

\

°1>Dd .............. R0

Ninth street, near

Livery and Sale

05'

1

11 42 5 56
15|ll 50 6 101 9 (M

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a-m.lp.m a.m.lp.m. p.

-

SUble:

Market.

m

10 15
t6 80] 6 10
9
10 53 8 434 6
.650 9
10 57 8 47 6 401 6 56
9
Muskegon*, 3rd street 11 25 4 16
7 1517 86 10

teaming done, cor. Market and Seventhata.

^JWBELtNK.J. H.,

_

r;^”';'8u

Livery and Sale Stables.

|

m

05
45
60
16

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

~-D

,

Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Eto.
2 20 12

TT'LIBMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage
toryand blacksmithshop. Also
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.

3

J?

00

1

85

_

„

.

_

10 6 10 1005

AA "Anchor Brand" of Water-proofHoi
Wagon Covers, Coats, Leggings, Aprons, 0
Awnings, Tenta, etc. Factory, Eighth St.

Seed, $3.00; Corn, ear, 55c.
'

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

A. Self. Proprietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
\ Maple and Tenth streets

AA

.

iusfae#

fiiwftonj.

TJOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler

I

t.m.

A|lei,an

05 5 00
9 37 535
9 47 5 48
1005 6 00
9

F°r° B°ti6r 1,1

Attorneys and Justices.

TUNTLEY

^

\IEKEMA

keen h0b8e"er'
Robert Louis Btbvenson, has written of coal for Engine House No. 2, $1.75the Bay of Monterey: “The interest is Bteketee& Bos, paid four poor orders,’
perpetually fresh. On no other coast that W^—Allowed and warrants ordered isyou enjoy, in calm aunny

Hum

’

great- The Chairman of

ness, such beauty of changing color,

Miscellaneous.

(WHOLESALE.)
tOornctidevery Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apple*, 25c ; Beana, T5 to $1.00 ; Butter, 16cta ;
Egg*, 12c; Honey, 10c; Ontone, 50c; Potatoes

book case for city liera from all over the world visit it. The hrary. and 240 grade stakes, $17.40;
climate is perfect and the sea most at- £blf*®® Cdell, 2 days specialpolice,$3.00:

weather, anck a spectacle of ocean's

B., proprietor of Second Hand

3

any continent and fashion,

shall

SsOOUd Hand StOM.

^

°0^

W

cL.TM&a,

40c.

8,pp and one assistant, survey, profile,

--

pi K.v° ^e,in^ dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc.

Flour Mills.

and silver

itarfeftis.

‘n

In Wines, Liquors, and

Produce, Eto.

able people of the Pacific slope and travel- case, altering old

know

I

clgara. Rlveratraet.

and

|

"•

Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River

yAN

*

I

TTU£.T

TUEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtalna,Wall Paoer

BREYMAN’S.

was

^

— —

Hotels.

pressure.

ttneut, or on

^

VAmIv^2S<?£?D’

at
®ur

a

on our con-

general dealer in fine

proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon"

-

“o’

^

luxurious pleasure resorts

i

C.,

and dealer fn Hqnort

Furniture.

Opinion.

In gold

_

BRkS
K*
U

R&uZJt*18 and -noSMAN, A.

LAST

Sec'y.

Grain, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLEBALB.)
reckless wheu man are seized with
ffwnthipl?HoTnd
(Corrected every Friday by W. B Stack.)
Buckwheat, 40(5; Bran W 100 lbs.. 75c; Barley
mama for it. A man loses all or nothing, priate a snm of money next spring for the
ewi, $1.00, Clover Beed.V hu.$4.25; Corn Meal
Women are as eager as men to speculate Improvement of Lake street,
l cwt, 95c; Corn, ahelled,— , 44; Flour,
i4.00; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.00; Feed, V
in stocks or land. Steady going Eastern
Fred Plasman,
ton $20.00; flay, 9 @ $10; Middlings, « 100 Iba ,
people cannot realize the feverishness of of7 H o Hand* Tow n ^ p8 °f Di8trlclN0, 17, Wc; Gate, Wets.; Pearl Barley, f too Se., $6.00
T.lmo^y 8e.ed- S**60! Whest' white;
life here. No one is content with
Dated, Holland,August 15th, 1887,- 70c; Red Fultz,
70c; LancaaterRed, 72c Corn
oar,
’
moderate amount, so life for the most part Referred to the Committee on Streets and
RETAIL.
is at high
H^®8*
, Buckwheat,eOc; Bran, V 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, V
Inmy last letter I intended to say some- The following bills were presented for
40I®rJ?«d»W $5.50; Corn
M®*!, f 100 Iba., $1.05; Coro, ahelled,55c; Flour,
thing of the hath, of Monterey, but 1,
tm.O^^K.'V^H^fte" *4,42 cSrn mea,« V 100 Iba., $1.60; Feed, W
Feecynoo Iba.,
Etj, $12 00.
so long I thought best to leave it for an- 129 yards of gravel @ 68c., $1.27; Holland Middlings,
100 fca., 85; Oats, 38 cents;
other letter. Monterey is one of the most City News, printing, $16.20; Geo. H. J*"1 5ar&» $ 100 ®>a., $6.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy

the
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DLOM,

fX7ERKMAN n

BREYMAN’S.

Hampden movements

_

WIAE|s^Ha?rlewnVNot,P0,nlaJld Fincy
U REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Ball
k‘ Blghlh 8lre«t opposite
In fancy goods. Corner of Market

Kruif’i, Zeeland.

^nan.

“

__

p

“L8.Ei- C,e,

Surgeon.

Caps, Flour, ProVlsions,
"etc*:

D. I. Wilcoxaon, of Horae Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony,saying: He
poitivelybelieves be would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitten.
This great remedy will ward off, as well
No.
as cure all Jfa!aria:Dl*ea8ea, and for all
Sidney, Liver and Stomach Digorden
gtandg unequalled. Price 50c. and $1 at
Yatea & Kane’a, Holland, and A. De

new

crop. Though a
.VttUtt.T'he W.
winery has been buUt with a capacity of N. W. # of Bee. 81, T. 5, N. of Kang! 15
about 85,000 gallons. How’s that
being a distance of about 200 rods,
temperance?But then if it weren’t for ??inSl5leeD.lb8lre®kh®1®^ 10 lb® City of
the manufacture of win. ton, of grape.
would go to lots. There is no difficulty the sum of $58.00. Now In view that we
in disposing of every drop of wine and aspect the Township of Holland to recfortunes are made out of its manufacture, o!?1?®11?!,g0(id recommendationfor an
The “boom*’ has atrurlr Ta«p nd 8pproprl8l,on to® next year, and also that
ihe boom has struck San Jose, a nd Ueveral persons have declared themselves
it comes like t cyclone, sweeping all willing to subscribe liberally for the imbefore it. Property changes hands with- Pr°vement of Lake street, leading to Macout any of the parties even knowing how
**1 ®®nsid®red bY 811
hendl. .lithe

_

ifr.

bearing and the wineries will not be able cl8Jred lbat part of Sixteenth street comto

-W

......

authorities graded

Sp.m

Saloons.

dealer in

,tc'

City

re“d

^

has come into township

Merchandise

.ent5^G,vsmtl‘c”f,r'l'*bl8
ropro.

A Sound Legal

-

r°m

Fire and Life Insurance.

Van Schelven,

-

^^toSp.tn.

TePth

^ .L0^1"'
VAL^™N-G-* SONS, GeneralDealers in

E. Bainbridge Monday, Esq., County
far aa the outlook ie at present the grape To the Honorable Council of the City of
Atty., Clay Co., Texas, aays: “Have
crop will be a heavy one. The vines are Holland : Gentlemen, The undersigned, used Electric Bitterswith moat happy relooking fine. They are free from blight 0f7®r8e®rof Highways of DistrictNo. 17| aull*- , Jfj brother also was very low with
.malarial Fever and Jaundice, but was
cure
?e hot
ff‘“n,ro?
the dry season or t11:
the late
spell.
that, whereas, I have upon orders of the aatls

A

"

__

22nd inst.

G.

--

Physioians.

-

Elgin movements in gold or silver cases

nP{?8.ent: oM8y0r McBr,de» Aid. Carr,
Ark and th CMk’ ^ramer’ Kulte’ Van

of

to

-
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dered for next meeting.

Holland, Mich, August 16, 1887.
three
cents per pound
total production
----------- ; the
--------------- - | The Common Council met in regular
will probably not exceed 10,000 to 12,000 session and was called to order by the
,

S^oTbniK^’

------

$180.

Annual statementand estimate was oi

one-half to

the city only M.OOber

Fl°°r'yecd'

building.'

Council.

and large in size. Orchards have been

In

Eighth 8t., opp. Niwa office

Frzm

.....

__
OTEKETKE PETER A CO., general

Special Building Committee was given
power to arrange with Mr. H. Te Roller
for supervising the erectionof the new

the estimate is set at about 4,000 tons.

Prunes are

opp/ Union

street

meeting.
8.

.

.ysgS"'

;

Mrs. A. E.

groceries.

Committee was charged with raising
moneys for new building, to report at next

Respectlully,

m*4e

K

DEand

coptr

YOUNG,

*

Beat cabinetphotos,
doi. Views
ukcn oat<lde °n •Bort notice. Eighth street.

V

H., all kinds of work In the photo_ wgrffijlc,,,ne oxeented with care and dis-

Contractfor High School Buildingwas
amended bo as to raise the foundation
walls two feet. Additional cogt,
Bill of G
Kaarapn wlittn waohtnr. VAn DEIJ HAARt H-.

Where the breeze-touched waves all merrily
Chase each other In silvery spray,
O’er thy shining sands, 0 Monterey !

have been sold for
three to five cents per pound, but the
general crop has mostly been contracted
early varieties

-

eon. ResIsrket 8u
IiEGoodHHVnrt K- de!ilM ,n Dr? Good8< Fancy
Idence on^welfU'strSt,wr.8oVffifk
_ Good9. »nd Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.I 9®®* at th® drug store of Kramers A Banes. . Of-

dent pro tern.

W

PUROESS

aPP^^Iatagto^e'bus* TT ELLER,

Holland, Mich., Aug. 15, 1887.
Board met pursuant to adjournment,
with Mr. De Roo in the chair, as Preei- Btre«*-

the shadowy mists of years,

Far from her present of doubt and fears,

Peaches are an excellent crop, although
the size

of

°f

Dry Goods and

Board of Education.

She dreama of a paat forever gone.

one-half

fUl1 Bt0Ck

B‘

—

YA8Sk*lwa^freihaUKf,,>
tind ^^ol'crs.
7^
i>i_r58.8,w*7*^resa *nd complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.

to

| A^rhS^Ud^V.'011'

__

iSs

--

n

TT7ALSH nifRpp

$28,000.

over seven thousand ions. Most of the
orchards have been disposed of to the

-

^^rtcdBavan.EeyWe.l-^ -

down

^

‘“e 8"er!l1

G. J., Attorney at

0“CO'

v“ d"

T'AUIBANKS,I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
i

ear

TtoUl ^ Pen8ion CIalm Agent, Rlver 8t"

_

LT

t

M,„„ T.nk, ero.,

TUNTLEY,

Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and

_
JL

.

i

_

_

JAS., Architect,Builder, and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on

River street.

,

80
12 57
p m.
12

P4*1?’
other ^lu* dal*y except Sunday,
trains ran by Central Standardtime.

W.A.

(VoVer.f" "Man age K* Vvi,;<i I C.S.'!* 10 ‘ll

.poci.L,.
"

.

25

1215

t
All

JOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,

the Committee on T>08T. J.C., Attorneyand

or

A., Practical ilachinlst,Mill and flo|land
.A Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
Law. Collections
Seventhstreet, near River.

11

I

P0,n“ ln

F.Q.

tll,,

^

U”“'d 6U,« *”d

CHURCHILL

Station Agent.

Streetsand Bridges reported the collection River streets.
T EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
°f,$lp-8?i./rom the sale of 36 gasoline barA. Proprietor,Architect and Builder, dealer la
rels, and the receipt of lhe city treasurer,
Bakeries.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth atreet.
—Filed and the treasurer charged with
A A. M.
Homeric deep.” On such a historical the money.
/""11TY BAKERY, J. Pessink&Bro.,Proprietors,
3HOEN1X PLANING MILL. R. E. Workman, „A Regular Communicationof Umitt Lodge
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionproprietor,dealer in lumber, lath, shingles
spot, in such a climate, and by such a sea,
A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hal
The Committee bn Poor reported pre- ery, etc., Eighth street.
and brick. River street.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wcdnesdai
drives have been laid out fit for the senting the semi-monthly report of tho
cveninga, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April «
XT’ AN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retail
chariots of the gods. There are flower Director of the Poor and said committee
Baker of rusk, (bekull) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near River. ,
gardens where plants of some variety recommending fllty-fourdollars for the
24 and December 27th*.
support of the poor for three weeks endA. Hohtlbt. W. M.
bloom the yetft xonnd. Fashion and the ing September 6tb, 1887, and having renBarbers.
O. Bbetmah, Sec'v.
fabulous weaiUi of Californiahave lent dered temporary aid to the amount of six
Knights of Labor.
their aid to make it an ideal home for in- dollars.— Approved and warrants ordered
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, ot Holland City
issued on the city treasurer for the several
valids and pleasure seekers, but the place
meet in Odd Fellowsf Hail every week. All com
amounts as recommended.
mnnlcatibnishould be addressed to
Boots and Shoes.
is also as democratic a resort as it is
Haemobt Lock Box.
The city marshal reported the collection
fashionable. Among the moat noteworthy of the followingwater fund money and
Holland. Mich

such degree of thunder in sound. The
very air is more than usually salt by this

|

JuHtlita.
r

L

V

M
27-J

preparations for health and pleasure there the receipt of tho city treasurer for same,
any fabu- viz: Tapping mains, $18.75; Water tax, XT AN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boot* and 1 TAN KAALTE, B., dealer in Farm impleShoes. A large assortment always on hand.
$10.79; total, $29.54.— Filed and the treas< ments and machinery. Cor. River and
lous medicinalquality whatever,have beEighth street. .
urer charged with the money.
Ninth Street*.

are the baths, which, without

come famous as baths that heal. In
the great bathing

home

The city marshal reported the collection
there are three of thirty-six dollars and seventy-three

V

K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In Odd Fellowi
Hall at 7 :80 p. m., on the First and Third Mondsi
of each month. All Sir Knightsare cordiallyinvited to attend. Cheapest Life InsuranceOrdci
known . Fall particular*given on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Hotxir, R. k.

AWFUL WRECK.
More than
by

Seventy-five Lives Lost

an Accident Near Ghatsworth

Illinois.

Twice That Number of Persons
Wounded, Many

of

Them

Fatally.

A

Heavily Laden Excursion Train
Crashes Through a Charred
Bridge in the Night

The scene In the cars was

be*

vend description. One young child was
found fastened near the roof of the car head
down, where in the jar and concussion it had
I een thrown, and was dead when taVen down.

THE RfllLBOIP DISASTER.

Others were found in all conceivableshapes,
all were thrown off their seats and piled In the
ends of the aisles of the cars, bleeding from
gashes In the face, arms, or other portions of
the body. It was, Mr. Falvorthsays, the most
sickeningsight he ever witnessed.
William Ellis, one of the badly Injured, says
he was thrown four or five seats forward and
stunned, and when he recovered himself he
found others Iving upon him. His watch was
smashed, and had stopped at 12:13. He is of
the opinion that the bridge was set on fire by
louncors around there whose motive it was to
plunderthe dead, as he saw some of these suspicious-looking fellowstaking rings from fin-

Scenes and Incidents of the

'rom the pooket’
H. W. White, of tho Peoria Journal, gives the
following account:
“I was in the second sleeper, and we were
going along about midnight when there came
a peculiar josUing. I thought that wo hod
been derollad. Our porter said. ‘We ore all
, ,en >ome one BaId' ‘There Is a fire
ahead. I got up and went to the front The
head engine h»d rushed over the chasm. The
second engine had tumbled into it It hod
telescoped, and the engineer was a shapeless

The Wreck Takes Fire and Is Extinguished After a Desperate Fight

_

heard men chopping below mo and I knew tba* wif®, Mr, Harter and wife, and one other, unwould not bum. I knew tben I would be res- known. The first intimationof the disaster
wac a bumping sound, followed almost immediately by a sound, resembling the bluing of
Mr. Church'* Experience.
steam, caused by the cars sliding over each
Mr. P. C. Church, a commercial traveler for
a New York hardware house, relates many in other. The next minute passed as though in
a
dream, Mr. Murphy waking up to find that
cidents of the disaster."A friend and myself,'
said be, "thought we would take a run over, he was badly bruisedand that the ear was In
ruins. There were few groan*, as nearly all
but we never expected to see what we afterwere killed as quickly os though struck by
ward did.
"At Chatsworththere was a row of dead Uglituiug.The roof of the car had fallen in

cued."
I

Terrible Wreck at Chats-

worth, Illinois.
Miraculous Escapes and Awful
Experiencesof Surviving
Passengers.

was that of a Chicago drummer,whose
can't remember,but he was running
for a large wholesalegrocery house here.
had met him the day before, and I afterward
learned that be got on the excursion train at a
little
town above Peoria, Intending to save
the
Railtime by making another place that side of
Bitterly
Chatsworth. But he went to sleep, passingthe
place where he was to get off. not being wakened, until by the accidenthe was killed outright.
"When we reached the place where the accident occurred, the first thing we saw was a pile
At the Scene of the Wreck.
of mashed-ap coaches as high as a telegrajih
A close inspection of the wreck causes one to pole. The top of the second chair-oarshot, np
wonder how a single person escaped death. on top of this, standing like a monument at
The momentum of the train must have been least fifteen feet higher. We arrived just In
appalling. The cars not only telescoped but in time to see Mr. Murphy, a hotel-keeperfrom
some cases were crushed down Into the earth. Galesburg,climb out of a hole in the top of the
On the flooringof one cor the bulkheoa of the first chair-car, which was just In view, upon i
rear car hod torn the boards np for s distance pile of broken timber at the top of the heap
of ten feet, iron work hod been tom and He pulled out his wife and baby, uninjured
twisted to a formless mass, and chairs, parti- but almost exhausted from having been penned
tions, and stoves crushed into fragments. It up for nearly twelve hours. It was with great
came

to

name

I

We

MroV

ih«

»‘rh.°on

Plundering
Dead— The
road Company
Censured.

emv.k JMa. nr

whenhe realized that he was at a considerable
height from the ground. How for he did not
know, but he told his wife he would jump, and.
If he could safely, for her to follow. He then
leaped into the unknown distance,found it
about nine feet, enconraged his wife to do the
same, and, being a strong, stalwart man, was
able to catch her in his arms and hold her.

Tde first cor was turned at right angles
with the track, and tho remaining eleven cars
had telescoped and piled up In one heap.
“Several of ns climbed on the cars with axes
and lanterns and wont to work. The first man
we found was Billy Stevens, the confectioner.
Shocking Incidents.
He was dead. We pulled him ont after some
Both
Mr
Kirk and Mr. Wadsworth relate
effort and then pulled bis daughters, Emma
fForert (111.) special.}
many shocking incidents of the work of rescuand Ida, out They were all dead. Every one
ing which came under their observation. The
One of the most horrible accidents within tho was groaningand crying. Their feet seemed
latter tells of finding a woman of singular
memory of man occurred three miles east of to be jammed. Most of them had their legs
hardihood who was caught in the tender close
Chatsworth,on the Toledo, Peoria and Western broken. After an hour and a half we cleared
to the engine. Both legs were crushed, but she
They were offering t50 each for relief.
Bailroad, late Wednesday night. An excursion
managed
to sit up, and watched and advised
Probably there were a dozen bodies taken out
train of sixteen cars from Peoria went through Mrs. Deal was ono of those.
the men who were sawing the timbers to release Her. In the end of one car where Mr.
a culvert and upward of 25J personswere killed
“I then wont down on the ground and assisted
Kirk worked among the bodies no less than
and injured. Bo for as learned,seventy-three in taking the dead down. The people on the
twenty-nine dead were taken out. This oar
persons were instantly killed and about one
ground put a plank up and the bodies taken out
hundred and sixty more or less seriously in- were slid down tho plank. The dead were put
hatl gone inside another car and its occupants
in one pile and tho living in another. Every
. The train consistedof engines 21 and 13. a
live person seemed to want to see their families
baggage car, a special car, five coaches, and at
once.
yet none of its occupants were injured beyoni
six sleepers.Two and a half miles east of
“One little boy, the son of tho Methodistminsoratches.This is accounted for by the cirChatsworth,a small village about seven miles
east of Forest, there is a small culvert or ister at Abingdon— Frank Snadeckor, about 12
cumstancethat there was little in the car to.
years
old—
was
found
on
tho
bosom
of
his
dead
hurt any one. Its slight contents did not
ditch. It is about fourteen feet wide oud thirteen feet deep. The bridge over this culvert mother. His left leg hung by the skin, his right
wai unlikely1 B° sribdlngand clo8° tbat e8«pe
arm
was
broken,
and
ono
eye
was
put
out.
was a wretched structureof wood, and the
Mr. Divine, of Ellenville, N. Y., was in the
not weather of past weeks hod made it dry Tbev pulled him out and tried to give him a
second sleeper from the front. He saw muchi
as tinder. Wednesday night tho supports drink of brandy. Ho refused to take it aud
caught fire and slowly burned until tho said: ‘Give me water.’ Ho never uttered a
of the tragedy and his account is graphic. “I
entire bridge rested on the charred rem- groan. 1 found a head hanging from a truck.
hod not retired,"said he, "when the first shock
came. I had just taken the button from my
nants of the timbers. When the train come It was apparently that of a man who had been
caught
by
tho
hair.
thunderingdown there was nothingto warn the
collar and was going forward with inv un“I found several headless bodies. Those
head engineer that the bridge was a death trap
dresring when I felt the car quiver aud divinand the speed of the train was not slackened. themreCOeniZed1110 dead imuie(llatol>'^cketed
ed at once that there was a collision. I dropped
flat in tho alley, and was scarcely jarred.
. £ . steamed slowly out of Chatsworth at
The shock over, I got up and went to the front
il:40o clock, but striking a gentle down grade
•One of tho most awful sights was that some
Che throttlewas pulled out aud the train rushed of those released robbed the dead of their
of the car, where the first thing that caught mr
along at a rate of forty miles an hour.
eye was the burning culvert I called all tho
watches and valuables, and some people held
HURLED INTO THE CHASM.
men in the car to turn ont as quickly as posthe theory that the bridge was set on fire in
sible to aid those in the wrecked day coaches,
When the first engine struck the bridge there order to thus perpetraterobberies."
was a cracking or timbers, and the engine \\ . Gucker,one of the Galesburg passengers,
and advised all the ladles to dress themdropped. The leading engine was not thrown relates a singularexperience. His wife and he
selves, as it might not be possible to movs
the sleeper ia the case of the fire extending.
pom the track, and continued on its way, tak- were in the rear of a chair car, the tenth car of
ing its tender with it. The next engine dropped the train. They had no warning of what was
All this time, from the moment of the colinto the chasm, and then the train rushed on- to come. Tho train was rmmiug at the rate of
lision, the cries of the wounded came
ward and was piled in a heap, with the excep- thirty-five miles an hour. Mr. Gucker was was ns it a cyclone had lifted the train up difficulty they were assisted to the ground back In
perfect roar. I got into
boldly,whirledit round with resistlessforce, Mr. Morphy then went back into the hole and one car and found the little Snedakei boy,
tion of the sleepers, which escaped without a aroused by the terrible crash of glass and
•cratch.
breaking timbers. The end of the car was and then dashed it to the earth in a chaotic broughtout alive a little baby. He had torn whose leg has since been ampatated.I next
The scene of horror and confusion that fol- ivoised twenty feet in the air. He crawled
it from the arms of a dead mother. After that found little Bertha Blandin,whose mother was
lowed was frightful. There were about seven through a broken window and slid down the
he helped out on aged woman whoso back had killetlThe first thing the little one did when
The
Company
Blamed.
Hundred people on the train, and of these fully slanting side of tho car. His wife followed
been injured. These five, together with two I lifted her was to beg me to find her mamma,
On
all
sides,
too,
the
railroad
officials
ore
one-half were In the coaches that now lay in a safety. Several Galesburg people who were In
others, were all that were rescued from that cor. and I promised to do so, though I was hopeless
huge mass. Ton cars filled with dead and dy- that end of the car escaped withoutserious in- Warned for the accident. It is charged that
“When the hotel-keeper came down I asked as I could see three dead women In the car I
the inspection of the rp&d was neglected, and him how it happenedthat he was not killed, then stumbledupon a woman whose legs wersing people were jammed into a space of two jury. The top of the cor parted in the center.
this in face of the fact that it was about to He replied that when the crash came his wife twisted together In the timbers, though they
cars length.
The other end was crushed like an egg-shell.
send a train of unusual length and weight over was sitting in one seat and himself and the did not seem to be broken. I leaned her boot
HORRIBLYCRUSHED AND MANGLED.
P- van Liew, who walked from the safe end
The six coaches were telescopedin the most of the car tho moment before, was caught and the line. People think that the officialsshould baby were in the one iust behind, near the against a cushion while I helped a boy ont,
not have been contentwith the ordinary and front of the cor. The baby was knocked off the and when I turned back to release her she was
horrible manner, and the occupants were simdangerouslyinjured.
ply crashed and mangled almost out of all
“There were thirty in the car," said Mr. regular inspection of the track and its sup- seat and he stoopedto pick her up os they shot dead. I subsequently found that mv sleeves
•emblance to human beings. Thirty-ninela- Gucker, “and only six survive. Out of one ports. Knowing that hundreds of souls were into tho moss of mini ahead. Just at that were bloodied when I bad reached my arm
about to go over its line in one long train it Is moment, he said, a timber penetratedthe car around her neck to raise her, and I suppose her
dles wereuken out from the end of one of the party of nine only three live. One man who
•J™- When tne crash come they were swept had lost his wife and child and was badly in- argued that a more than usuallycareful Inves- shooting across the place where he hod been head must have been crushed, though I did not
off their seats by the rear car bursting In on
jured himself went into an adjacent cornfield tigation of the track should have been mode. sitting and struck a young lady who sat oppo- notice it. There was simplv no end to such
them and crushed to death in the further end and committedsuicide. Six young men from Again, the company is charged with almost site in the neck. He was thus pinned down by scenes and such experiences.*
of the ear.
Canton who were in the first car were saved by criminalheedlessness and recklessnessin al- the timber, which also protectedhim from
lowing a train of such length to go over the being smashed and saved his life. He looked
As soon as the survivors recovered from tho being thrown up through the parted roof." A
Plundering the Dead.
awful shock a train hand ran back to Chats- woman seated near Mr. Gucker thrust her head line loaded to its full capacity with human across the aisle and saw the young lady's head
Mrs. Charles Carlton,of Oneida, one of ths
worth for help. The news of the awful disas- through a car window and was decapitated.
ter soreod quicklyand in a short time hunThe pockets of a number of those inured were
A Chicago Man’s Thrilling Experience.
dreds of people from Forest, Chatsworth,Piper picked by unfeeling rowdies."
Thomas Trimm, a Chicago commercial travCity, Gilman, and tho surrounding country
H. G. Risser, of Kankakee, who was at the
were on the spot assisting in the work of res- scene of the wreck soon after the disaster, eler, tells the following story : “I was sitting on
the coal-box in the rear of the fifth coach back
c?,?; ,The remnMlt9 of the bridge, which was b Ays l
and the first warning I had
till burning, received the first attention.
‘I was at El Paso and missed the excursion of the baggage-car,
Water was brought from farmers' houses near train by less than five minutes.Twenty-six of the accident was a crackingsound from the
by and the flames extinguished. None of the minutes afterwardI took a freight train, and front and realized at once that there was troucap caught fire, otherwise the horrors of a when wo got to Forest the conductor had ble. In a monent tho cor I was in began to
holocaustwould have been'uddedto an'aireody orders to bring all the physicians he could sink and I jumped for the strap that holds the
bell-cord,but missed It; and at that moment
frightful disaster.Attentionwas then turned >Vhen we arrived at the wreck we found
to the shrieking Inmates of the wrecked cars
the most heart-rending and Indescribable the car was telescoped.The lights went out,
Such was the awful momentum of the train scene ever witnessed. Every one was and instantly I found myself wedged in os In a
that three of the coaches were not only tele- begging to be taken from the wreck, as vise betwen the door of the car at my back and
scoped, but piled on top of each other. Tho they were afraid of it catching fire. The bridge car-seats, irons, beams, sticks, and a heap of
other cars hod rolled off tho track after tele- was on fire and no water was at hand to put It humanity, dead and alive, all around me. I
scoping. Fourteen trucks were piled on the ont All the trainmen and such passengersas soon found that my legs were wedged in so that
cost side of the culvert. In the midst of this could went to work to smother the fire, we had I cifl.ld not get out. I was not hurt, and began
awful mass of broken cars hundreds of human nothing to work with except our hands, and to feel around near me to learn what was holding my legs. It was very darx, and I could not
beings were intombed. One woman with her had to carry dirt as best wo could.
see anything.
baby in her arms was thrown half the length
“At about :30 a. m. a ahower of rain pntlont
of the car and killed. The baby was the fire and we turned our attentionto reliev“My chin was resting on top of a dead'woman
Hot injured. Four colored women sit- ing the people in the cars. We worked until and all around me were the bleeding dead and
ting together were crushed to a pulp. 8 a.
and took out sixtv-one dead wounded. Under my right arm was a man
They were from Peoria. ConductorStill- bpdiea besides scores of wounded peo- struggling and crying for help, bat in a short
well escaped with a few injuries about Ple; They were terriblv mangled. Re- time I knew that he was dead. The air was
the body.
nef trains took the dead and wounded to Piper filled with the most melancholy and heartA man named Goodall, a butcherfrom Peoria, City and Chatsworth. The city hall and rending cries,some calling out the names of
was caught between two cars and his lower school-house at Chatsworth were improvised loved ones, either in the wreck or left at home,
limbs crashed.
and others begging for aid. For three hours I
i? ? Lioapitol and the citizens came to our
“For God’s sake save me," he cried to the relief with coffee,bread, and butter, and remained In that fix, and to add to the other
tescuers. "1 11 give 1100 to any one who will everythingpossible,especiallybandages and horrors of the situationI could smell smoke
pull me out of here."
Md see blaze and sparks, and of coarse I
medicine for the suffering.”
thoughtthe cars were afire, and believed that if
But It was Impossible.His body could not
Mr. Risser said be stood the sickening work
have been got out without chopping it out and
aid did not come soon we would be roasted.
of relieving the wounded and getting out the
The dread of being wedged in there, with all
the poor fellow died a few minutes later. His
dead until be came to the dead bodies of two my sense* retained,and having a fire slowly
on Is thoughtto have been killed.
girls about the age of his own, when his huSHRIEKING OUT OF 1HE DARKNESS.
creeping upon me to surety roast me was too had fallen over on the back of her seat and survivors, corroborated the stories of robberies
gave way and he was compelled to horrible to be told— it must be experienced to hung only by the skin.
As fast as possible the work of release was manity
committed, and says that there were Instances
stop.
The sight of the dead and wounded tying in in which the vandals cut off the fingers of Imbe fully realized.
prosecuted,but about 2:30 o'clock it began to
THE DEAD.
“At first when I learned that I was not se- the adjacent fields was horrible.Thev were prisoned women to secare the rings. Four men
The news of the disaster was bronght to riously injured I had hopes of getting out lying In little heaps of about a dozen, all hav- are stated to have swarmed to toe front imtoed by lanterns and pierced bv the awful Chatsworth by one of the passengersabout mid- sooner or later, but when I turned my head ing been killed in a different manner. The enyells and groans of the
night, and the inhabitantsaroused. Buggies, and. looking out, saw sparks my heart sank, tire side of one man’s face would be mashed in,
the d
dying. Injured, and im
ned, was now joined
joined by the elements, and lumber-wagons, and every kind of vehicle were and I longed for my gun so that when the fire while a hole as large as your fist in the foreft' .
pouring rain, lightning,and the roar used to reach the fatal spot As fast as the would be too close to be bearable I could end head of another would show where a timber fusion. That such Impious pillage prevailed is
of thnnder made a scene that would ap- corpses were taken from the wreck my life. I tried to get my po3ket-knifeeat to had penetrated. Three-fourths of the dead not to be denied. Mr. H. D. Gould, General
pall the bravest heart. One voung man who they were laid out on the side of the use if I found that I was to be roasted, but never knew what killed them. It was a sight I Freight and Passenger Agent of tbo road,
token ont with both legs broken was track. Before midnight the work of re- could not get into my pocket Great beads of never want to look upon again. There were caught one of the devils In the act and kicked
carried Into a cornfield near by and laid covering the dead and moving them to sweat ran down my face, bnt my mouth and young ladles in picnic dress, with their white him within on inch of his life, forcing him to
down. He yelled with pain for a time, but an Chatsworth was begun. As soon as the corpses tongue were parched.Every one and every- skirts saturated with blood and the front of desist Another scoundrel caught in toe
hour later U was found that he hod killed him- were received they were placed in a large thing in our car was confined in a space about their faces mashed beyond recognition.One act said he was merely securing a memento
elf by blowing his brains out. The terrible vacant building lately occupied as a store
ten feet square, and about two-tbirdsof those young-lookingmother had held her baby in her of the wreck. J. D. McFadden, one of Pearms, when a timber, striking the child in the oria's dead, was robbed of $20(J. Mrs. Deol’a
also in the public school house and In
crazy
Paln had probabl>’ driven
back, impaled both victims in instant death. rings were stripped from her fiugors. Mrs.
the depot-waiting room. The residents of
The mother'sface did not bear a scratch,but Potthoff, of Third street was robbed, though
As fait as the viotims were rescued they the town threw open their houses for
the expressionupon it will haunt me to tbo unhurt. F. D. Weinette'spockets were turned
Were placed side by side in the cornfield north the reception of the dsad and wounded,
grave."
of the track. By daylight sixty-five bodies but the former were all taken to the
inside out when his body was found and hit
Mr. Church said that the action of the railroad watch and $150 were gone. The wife of Capt
were lying side by side, silent monuments to Improvised morgues. Friend and relatives
officials
after
the
accident
was
condemned
by
whas seems to have been a railroad company’s of the dead came to Chatsworth with
Dalke, the harbor-master,swears that her husalmost everybody. Hundred* of people got as band was stripped of $4,755, and there are
carelessness.l£e majority of the dead are the remains, and the scenes In the different
far
os
Forest
on
their
way
to the wreck, but had
places
where
the
bodies
lay
wore
heartronding.
Peoria people. The train contained173 people
other cases. The entire Zimmerman family,
to walk the rest of the distance—six miles. three in number, were robbed.
from Peoria city and county, and of this num- As the day passed bodies were being contln^
Officials rode np and down the tracks, and a
her at least forty-one v. ere killed.
ually brought from the scene of the wreck, the
few slow trains brought in the dead, but the
majorityof them being mangled In the most
STORIES OF SURVIVORS.
The MysteriousSuicide.
wounded and dying were left on the ground,
Mr. J. M. Turnery, of Peoria, was in the first frightful manner, many of them having their
with no reliefexcept that which their partners
Inquiriesregarding toe identity of the man
Sleeper, and said: “I felt three distinctshocks faces entirety torn away, leaving their brains
In grief conld give them. They lay In the mnddy who shot himself to be rid of his agony are
•nd then heard a minding sound, and on look- exposed,while their jaws, fingers,and legs had
fields all night, with the rain beating down, without avail. The best information concerniag out saw that the cor in which we were was been torn off.
while their groans and cries went ap in vain. ing him was obtained Sunday from a man from
NOTHING TO LIVE FOR.
directly over the fire, which was slowly blazing
As fast as baggage could be taken from the Lacon, HI, Mr. E. Wadsworth. He was a pas‘be MjriHgersof the bridge. I got out in
Thoro was one incident of the accident which
cars, no matter whose it was, it was torn open, senger in one of toe sleepers.“IwosawakSafety, and the scene presentedto the eye and stood out more horrible than all of those horriand dresses and shirts appropriatedfor en®d, he said, “by a bump, as I was thrown
ear was one I wish I could forever efface from ble scenes. In the second coach was a man,
bandages to dress the wounds of the suffering. against toe end of the berth, and of course was
toemorr, bnt I know I never can. The his wife, and little child. His name could not
After the physicians and nurses had finished soon up and dressed and doing what I could to
m d,ying “d tb® Spring faces of be leanu d, bnt it is said he got on at
with the trunks thieves rifled them and carried assist toe wounded. I heard cries in the field,
Peoria. When the accident occurred the enoff what was valuable.
and going to the souroe found a young man of
tire family of three were caught and held down
about twenty whose leg was so broken that theby broken woodwork. Finally, when relief
A Remarkable Escape.
Done protruded and whose cries of agony were
face,
came, the man turned to the friendly old aud
ttake their fear and ongnish visible. On the feebly sold :
Mr. Murphy, a farmer living at Cuba, Fulton
months of most of the corpses could be seen i “J4*®001“7 "if* first.I’m afraid the child
County, IU., in speaking of the disaster, says
he felt a premonitionthat one would come to
foam, which showed that they died In agony. Is dead.
** to*1** secured some feeble lights,but the
tho train from the time It started. In the first
Bo they carriedout tho mother, and os a
wind blew them out, and about 2 o’clock the rain broken **Rt was taken off her crushed breast
place, he did not believe it was good railroadpoured down In torrents on the unprotected the blood which welled from her lips told how
ing to place both enginesin front The terrible
weight would be almost certain to break down
bsdlv she was hurt, v They carriedthe ehlld, a
any frail bridge. The train started half on
fair-haired,blue-eyedgirl of 3. and laid her in
hour late, ana stopped qnite a while on the
trjing to put out the fire and rescuing the the corn-field, dead, alongside of her dying
other side of the ulinols River. At another
"fioM criea for help were heartrending, mother. Then they went back for the father and
Indeed. Mothers ran wildly about on> bronght him out. Both his legs were broken, bnt
station at which the train stopped the brakes
Ing for lost children and wives for bus* he crawled through the corn to the side of his
were not thrown off of ono of the coaches,and
oand*. btrong men were weeping over the wife, and, feeling her loved features In the
when it started the coupling broke, which
forms of their beloved wives. V Prayers, on*
, .P1' Pre***d some brandy to her lips and in the csr ware killed outright, while all were necessitated sendingto Forest for anotner coach.
asked her how she felt A feeble groan was Injured more or less. -I was the least hurt of All these delays threw the train over on hour
late, and It was running at a terrificspeed to
the only answer, and the next instant she died.
any in the car. Many men wars offering gold
The man felt the form of bis dead wife and watches and 1100 to any one who would get make up for lost time. Mr. Murphy says the
estimate of forty miles an hoar usuallygiven
y*?-00 Wore the train struck."
child, and cried out: “My God, there is noth- them
*
c. ralroth, who was one of the fortunate ones
was too slow. When Mr. Murphv and his wife
,tf.n?or® to* “* to lit* for now 1" sod. taking a
"The men were worse than ths women. One
stepped on the train they entered the second
ptstol out of his pocket pulled the trigger. Trio
although severely wounded, was tryfrom the sleeper, but finding no two seats
bullet went surely throught the braiu, and ths
mg with comfortingwords to soothe the agony oar
three dead bodies of that little family are now °* the wounded and dying around her. For together unooeupM they went forward two dreadful. I went to him, and he said he had
can further ana tried to get seate in it They got out of a wricked car himself and crawled
bei&ntffled.7Blde ^ Cbfttlwortb w*itlug to more than two hours no one cams to their re- failed,and to this failure they owe their lives, to whew he then was. I got a mattress and
lief, and during tbat time many audible pleai
as every one in that car was killed.Returning
One man with both leg* broken dragged him- and prayerewers offered for divine asslatance to the car which they first entered, they found plUows for him and some water, and a lady
who had brandy gave him some of that He
*•“ sway from the wreck and took out a pistol When asiletancs did come ths first thing asked
and shot himselfin ths head. Superintendent &r WM water. That was an opportunityfor two seats which had been turned so as to face talked reasonably for a moment or two, and
each other which were occupied by E B. Har- then said he was from Macomb, in Macoupin
Armstrongof the Wabash, accompanied the toe selflihnsssof humanityto show Itself. ter and wife, of Peoria. On expressinga wish
sMursloo with his special ear, with several They would grab the water cup from ths to occupy one of these seats Mr. Harter at once County. I asked him what more I could do for
him, and hie only reply was 'Stay with ms.’
officialsof ths road. None of them was hurt lips of each other, so eager wers they to moisten
courteouslycomplied,and they sat down and
From th® latest reports it is said that 128 ware their own tongnes. A small piece of ice was were ehatting pleasantly up to the time of the He seemed to fear being left alone. Just then
I heard a woman screamingand told him X.
killed and about three hundred weunded, mak- given to the only living lady in that oar, and
The** seate were in the rear, and of must go to her. I had gone but a littleway
ehe generously shared It witii all within her
ing it one of the worst railroad accidents
the whole party occupying the car. about fortywhen
f heard a pistol-shot He had shot himreach,
I
felt
resigned
to
my
situation
when
I
known in this country.
five, only five were saved-Mr. Murphy and
self In the forehead."
i
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HAUNTS OF THE POLAR BEAR.

emy may be trust#} to afford heat and
of the Great Anting in fig icy aluminum to take the place of iron;
and the world may be the better for
Northern Home— A Hnge One irin^.
Sustenance of life forma the chief the change which forced a rustless
care of the Mute race of Alaska; the metal and a dustlessfuel into use— a
struggle to obtain a food supply is the any rate, we see that the supply of
absorbing thought throughout the en- mineral resourcesof the earth necessatile cycle of their existence, says the ry for our successors may be prolonged
San Francisco Chronicle, Mature for a time in the future which is Ion;
aeems to have provided certain animals beyond our power to conceive.
It is otherwise with the soil-ooverinf
peculiarly adapted to the hyperborean
region, and eminently atted to afford of the earth’s surface. So far as we
sustenance to the race which has to can see, that is the least enduring and
withstand the exigencies and severe the least replaceable of any of those
•climatic changes of an arctic rone. features on which the life of the earth
The

principal animals inhabiting the
waters of northwestern Alaska are the
-various members of the seal family.
Seal meat as cooked by the natives is
of a dirty brick-redtint, owing to the
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lean Teach More Than Books.

It bids
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filled. The medical world, it is said, hare
been waiting for some one to discover its 11'
aa stimulants are only a temporary relief,
are oTontnallj as dostroctire to nerve force as
i

Among

other valuable lessons imparted

lias boon

Xwtce'sjyS"*

by

'“SAWiLivVif

ue prince of liver correctives and

tvei* pills.

_

overwork and exhaustion.Stimulants and
medicines never cure nervousness or nerIIP —
V*
•I4#ry Mill 111*
vous exhaustion It is said the Moxisdoesat •
once Stops the appetitefor liquors as weU, gestive systems,liver disease and in all cases
satlsflsethe nervous system as well at once,
Sated1®
0t “ *ller,ktiT0remoJJ w lQleaving only the beet recalls.

^
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BEfTARM OW IMITATIONS. ALWAYS
ASK FOB DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS, OM
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED FILLS.
they op.

^

Two Bullets Hal
Through HU Stomach.

Living, After

Eqotism ia a man without a
Passed

»

collar car-

gold-headed cane.— A’ew Haven

News.
depends. It is the harvest of the ages ;
and once lost, it cannot be supplied A party of three gentlemen were conDelicateDiseases
save by eons of time. The most seri- versing at the bar of the International Of either sex, however induced, promptly, B I N ona Headache,
ous misfortuneconnected with the Hotel one day last week, when a seedy- thoroughly,and permanently cured Bond l6 DIibIucm, Conetipa*
looking party entered and greeted one of

SI

HIE,

reckless destruction of our forests the party by name.
for l*rra illustrated treatise.
derangements of the stomarises
from
the
loss
of
the
soil from
fact that when killed the seal is simply
“ Gentlemen, N said he, “let me introduce
ach and bowels, ore promptskinned, the blood remaining in the large areas of land, by which regions to you my friend, who served in the war
ly rolteved and permanently___
_
A waif from home — the baby in the cured by the use of Dr.
carcass, acting as a coloring matter to naturally fertile have been converted and survived in spite of the fact that two
Plerce’a Pleaeant Purgative Pellet*
basket.— Cincinnati Telegram.
the meat. To unaccustomedstomachs into deserts of irremediablesterility. bullets passed through his stomach.
In explanationof the remedialpower of there
"Indeed!1' exclaimed his companions
Already
a
large
part
of many fertilerePM lota over so great a variety of diseases,it
seal meat is unpalatable, its taste rewith one accord. “Why, that is simply Oku greasing with Frazer Axle Grease will last may truthfully be said that their aotionupbo
sembling fish more than flesh, while gions have been sterilized in this fashtwo weeks, alfothers two to three days, Try it
marvelous! Will you take eomething?"
loir?
the oily odor is of course prevalent, ion; and each year a larger portion of
He would, and after repeating the dose
this
infinitely
precious
heritage
of
life
(But if, when newly caught, a seal is
three times at the expense of the party he
1 found it a tpoei/te for Bay
bled and the flesh allowed to soak for slips into the rivers and finds its way took hit departure.
Frm. For tin i/tctn I have
a few hours the meat, either fried or to the sea, because we have deprived
“Jim," said one of the party to the ge nbeen a great wfitrer from Aubaked, becomes palatable. When it of the protectingcoating of vegeta- tleman who had introdnoea the man, "now
ow
UuM 9th till frott. Elyft Cream
frozen there is scarcely any flavor per- tion. Therefore,it is not alone on ac- is it possible that he coold survive with two
Balm is the only preventive I
count of the surpassing intellectual bulletsthrouffhhis stomach?”
ceptiblein the meat.
have ever found. Hay Fever
Ursus Americanus, or the white interests that forests present to us, but “Oh, simple enough,” was the reply;
is offered by the manufacturpolar bear, is also a food supplier for also from the gravest reasons of econo- you see, he accidentally swallowed the
ers of Dr* 8age»a Catarrh
bullets, and they passed clean through bis
Hemody, for a case of
my
that
they
deserve
to
be
attentively
the Mutes. The extent of bruin’s
stomach.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which*
studied.
—
Professor
N.
8.
Shalcr,
in
travels in the Arctic region is far and
they cannot cure.
And the stillness that followed was only
wide. Observations by Captain Healy, Scribner’s Magazine,
broken by the barkeeper, who said:
SYMPTOMS OP OAT ARB H.— DulL
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
of the United States Revenue Marine,
“Eighty cents, please. "-New York
“Ho.” *
Evening Sun, .. • .
prove the fact that the polar bear’s
Do you care to see him ? Start at
southern limit of range is St. Matthew
|
A Perilous Postponement.
Island in the Behring Sea. I believe the corner of Clark and Madison
To postpone, when the duty for immediate
that a few of these bears were seen a streets, walk east to Dearborn, north action Is clear, is always unwise. EspeclaUy
some years ago near the Seal Islands. to Randolph, west to Clark, and down is It so when increasingill-health calls for a
Probably the season was a late one, Clark to your starting point. No resort to medication. Diseasesof the kidneys
and they were seen upon a large ice matter what time of the day or night and bladder are often of swift growth— always
*1U>
floe drifting. At St. Matthew the you may choose, somewhere in that of fatal tendency If not combatted at the out-*®0:
-• V'lisj re avvv %/a MIX? IMMJ —
c-IIiUIUtI
polar boars have lairs and dens among small circuit you will meet or overtake set We have all— even those of ns who are to*
venamed
BIST IN THB
not remarkably well instrnoted-heard some- cumaandabBolnLly^HiH^WORLD!
•the rocky glens that diversify that isl- “ He.” You will know him by his long,
thing of the danger attendingBright's disease, saf*. HsdslnsUMssitir^^^ www***.
manifestinghalf of tho above symptoma. re*
and. There, it is presumed, the young uncombed hair, his queer, starchless diabetes, and other diseasesof the kidneysor tens or tauU ffsms.
suit In consumption, and end to the grave.
bears are born, or at least a proportion hat, his misfittingclothes, run-down Madder. Let no one be foolhardyenough to
No
disease is so common, more deceptiveand
procrastinate
If he perceivesthe renal organs
of the cubs. The Point Belcher na- shoes and shambling gait. For the to bo inactive.II os tetter's Stomach Bitters
es understood by physicians.
.
are peculiarly adapted to overcome this in:tives told me that in December, when one-hundred and seventy-eighth time
action,to suffleientiy stimulate,withont exthe sun goes away entirely, the she- during the last one-hundred days, I citing.
the kidneys and bladder. Infinitelyis
bears make a snow house out upon the met him last Saturday, when the heat this diuretic to be preferred to the impure and
Sold by druggistseverywhere; 50 cents.
the sea ice and there give birth to their was “ knocking everybody out of the fiery stlmulauts of commerce, which prove
the bane of unwary persons with a tendency
box
and
making
a
home
run,”
and,
my
“Untold Agony from Catarrh.”
young. There is some evidence of the
to renal troubles They arc likewise inoomtruth of this statement,as it is a rare curiositygetting the better of my rea^bHlou fine's 8PeP8 la’ <i®bllity, fem and
thing to obtain the skin of a female pugnance, I addressed him in the lanI suffereduntold agony from ohronlo nasal
bear shot during the winter. The Ursus guage of the day : “It is hot 1”
catarrh. My family physiciangave me up as
Carl Pretzel’sPhilosophy.
incurable, and said I must die. My cose was
He moves slowly, he stopped slowly
Americanus feeds upon seal and walsuch a bad one, that every day. towards sunPlease
dot yon reffle in all der delites
and,
without
the
least
change
in
his
rus and dead drift whales ; although
sot, my voice would become so hoarse I could
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning
disdainingto devour the blubber, the curiously wrinkled features, delivered of domestick bliss, dot vas habbiness.
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
Vhen yon gif your frow a black eye of
flesh is greedilyconsumed. A carcass himself as follows
almost strangle me. By tho uso of Dr. Sage’s
ter nose, dot vas mortifications.
“It
is
cold.
Oh,
so
cold
!
No,
I
am
Catarrh
Remedy, in three months, I was a weU
A
SURE
CURE
FOB
upon which a bear has passed his gasman, and the cure baa been permanent"
Dots besser vhen you get your
tronomic judgment reveals the skin not a fisherman.What is it to me that
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
M Constantly Hawking and Spitting.”
and its fatty lining torn asunder, while the thermometer marks one hundred tongue plained off, shmooth mit bote
•the flesh is cut up into strips and and two in the shade? My heart is sides, dnen your languages dond vos
rongh.
ahreds by the powerful claws and teeth. nothing but a lump of ice. Ergol is
’'here
Ockwaindancesdon’t shduck mit you,
body
cold.
Neither
am
I
a
tramp.
One single bjow of a bear’s claws
FOR
CHOLERA
INFANTUM.
vhen
yon
vas
broke;
you
gotnohellup
alightingupon a seal’s head suffices to If there is fringe upon my trousers it
could not on-ntho through tho nostril*. I
on dot ookasions.Vhen yon vas got 17 WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED
kill him, and, dragged upon the ice, a has grown there of its own accord. I
......
care not for the frivolitiesof life. The plenty ennff— shure vat you lif— dhey
meal is soon dispatched.
For Summer Comptelsto and Chronic Diarrhea,
frody.an'J I am now a well* man. I believe
The largest white bear I ever saw world in which yon move is far away. nellnp dhemselves of dot.
It to bo tho only sure remedy for catarrh now
Of
yon
got
a
vhell
shtored
mind,
it
manufactured, and one has only to give tt a
was shot in November, 1885. His This morning I entered the massive
fair trial to experienceaztoundlng results and
measurements were 12 feet 2 inches door that leads into yonder bank and don’t vas oxtremely necessary dot yon
a permanent cure."
from tip of tail to nose, 6 feet 3 inches there, with one foot over the sill, re- put a brass door-plate on der vareThree Bottle* Care Catarrh*
girth, 15 inches across from ear to ear, quested the loan of an hundred dollars. nouse.— C/iteapo Sunday National
reliable.Establishedtwenty-flroyeara.
Eli
Bobbins, Bungan P. O., Columbia pa*
Did
I
shiver?
Had
you
seen
the
look
and 7-inch skull, while the track of his
WM. F. KIDDER A CO.,
Pa., says: "My daughter bad catarrh when
A Total Eclipse
paws measured 11| inches. Generally with which the cashier met my modest
M?.”»r*p_fo_rinr Chwmtots, H3 John St.. N. Y.
she was five years old, veir badly. I saw Dr.
been frozen 2L?5 other medicines by Dr. It V. Pierce’s umnow THIS PAPER mum waow to idtiatuam, Sage s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and prothe average measurement is 8 feet in demand
cured a bottle for hor, and soon saw that It
(ioldon Medical Discovery" is approaching.
length. In summer the hairy coat of stiff For nine long years I have Unrivaled In bilious disorders, imunro blood,
helped hor; a third bottle effected a perm*,
nent cure. She is now eighteenyears old and
.the polar bear turns to a dingy yellow, not been beyond the streets which and consumption,which is scrofulousdisease
sound and heartv.”
mreTwhek All ________
and its pelt then becomes useless. bound this square. You have seen of the lungs.
n..
These bears are arrant cowards, and me, have yon not, every dav, no
The guilty wretch who pleads not guilty,
raBlanfliaftriM
will not attack any one unless there matter what the weather— for to yon hoping to escape going to the penitentiary,
On* Agent (Mcrrhmtonly) w>ntw1 In errrr town for
are two or three in company. As soon there is such a thing as weather— faith- may find it is not a go-as-you-pleasafas they scent a man approaching they fully pacing about this square? Yes, fair, ' ?
{j
xun away as fast as they can. There I am always here. I can not leave the
The Fall School.
horrible fatality
are but few records of a bear killing accursed spot.
The fall school at Gom City Business Colany native along the northwestern chains me. I linger because I must.
U villa, W. Va., )
lege begins Sept 5, with a grand reunion in
coast The Mutes are very partial to Listen! It is cold, cold, cold. Nine the
Nov. 17, 1886. )
Opera House, Friday evening, Sept a
“till our leulinjf fic ciga
white-bear meat, but the blubber they years ago, the 16th day of this month, A full businesscourse, a Normal Penmanship
Recently I bought a
Drnwlata. Rockford, In.
reject, and even the dogs, unless they when the sun was high overhead and course, Shorthand and Typo-writing afi
Address 1L W. TAXBILL A CO., Chicago.
young horse. He was
taught
by
efficient
teachers.
Catalogue
and
the
Italians
were
lunching
on
either
are very hungry, turn up their noses
full particularssent free. Address, D. L
taken
very
ill
with
Pneuat the oily mass. It is almost an im- side of the street from their tin dinner MuBSELHAN,A. M., Principal, Gom City BusiR. BAIRD'S GRANULES
raonia. I tried to think
possibility to obtain an entire skin of pails— how well I remember the most ness College, Quincy, HI.
of something to relieve
any kind of bear. The Mutes through- trivial circumstances of that awful
Ip afflictedwith Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaao
out' the territory cut off the head and day !— nine years ago to-day I was a
him. Concluded what
Ktc. A new principle, aan
new
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggistesell it 25a
claws, and either throw them into the prond and prosperous man ; cashier in
was good for man would
!!
aea or running water or else bury them a down-town restaurant, civil, cynical,
be good for the horse.
Lyon’s Patent Hell Stiffener is the only invenin the ground. This is done to enable and austere, as became my position; tion that will make old boots straight as now.
So I got a bottle of Piso’s
once. Give account of caae, smptoms.Tte Adr
the hunters to kill more bears, and the acquainted with many, intimate with
W.*3d Ht.. If. YT
Cure
and
give
him
half
MENTION THIS WAFER wua vtmi. to a*
RiLiur is Immediate,and a cure sure.
idea is that if the other bears see the none. On that eventful day I left my
Piao's Hemody for Catarrh. 50 cents.
of it through the nostrils.
leads or claws of their dead friends checks in care of my assistant and went
This
helped him, and I
forth
into
the
busy
street.
I
rememthey will leave the district
continued giving same
Brown bears frequent the mountain- ber that a friend standing at the door
doses night and morning
ous* regions of the arctic coast They as 1 come out remarked, Tt is hot'
Describesthe condition of many people deblllfollow the herds of deer in their sum- I passed on and entered a small tatea by the warm weather,by disease, or overuntil I had used two
mer migrations,but are seldom seen in barbershop, situated in yonder block work. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine
bottles.
The horse has
needed to build up and strengthenthe body,
the winter, that season being the about midway between this street and purify and quicken the sluggish blood, and rebecome perfectly sound.
hibernatingperiod. Their pelts are the next and, taking my place in the store the lost appetite. If you neod a good mediI can recommend Piso’s
cine bo sure to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
•disposedof to the traders and whalers. chair, was about to communicate to
“During the summer I was feeling all run
s'tsfUA;
Cure for the horse as
the barber my desire to be shaved,

kT0*' ^

$500
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FOR HORSES.
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Weak and Weary

The Importanceof Forests.
With the relatively modern development of civilizationwe are coming to
the third state of the relation of man
to forests; a stage when he finds that
this tree-coveringof the lands is neces-

when withont a moment’s warning he
ran his fingers through my hair and in
a tone of commiserationand surprise,
said slowly : ‘Who has been trying to
cut your hair?’ I killed kin on the
spot It was a dreadful deed, but the
aged chestnut falling on my ears when
my whole nervous system was under
the strain of having been seventeen
cents short in my cash for three days
was too much— I killed him then and
there and a jury rendered a verdict of
justifiablehomicide. Since that day I
nave never had my hair cut, nor have I
been able to tear myself away from the
place of the tragedy. It is cold. I

Ml® Y

down, and, thinking I needed something to tone
up my system, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
felt much better. I had also been troubled with
dyspepsia,and Hood’s Sarsaparillahelped me

man.
N. S. J. Strider.

well as for

^ Daebow'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists.»; six for 15. Prepared

liiSvSSS

only by C. L HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mass.
the maintenance of those conditions of climate and timber-supply on
IOO Dotes One Dollar.
.which the utility of the earth to him
iin good part depends. The frontiersman, that essence of the practical man,
is still a slayer of woods, and believes
•that he serves the god of progress by
the sacrificeof the forest But as
knowledge advances, the thoughtful
classes become, more and more conmoat get across the street into the inn.”
cerned as to the conditions of this
And he sanntered ont onto the blister•earth during the centuries to come,
ing, glistening, twisting pavement,
Who
when this swift-advancingruin of our
cracking in the rays of a 127-degree
woods shall have been completed.
while I crept up-stairs to my
Moat persons will heartily agree heat,
seven-by-nine furnace and, snatching
that it is our bounden duty to
np my pencil wrote a labored article Mon,
and nra
transmit the inheritance which we
against
st all fb:
forms of fevers, chUlt
on the faith cuie.— Commercial Trav•enjoy in the earth unimpaired to the
eler, Chicago,
generations vet to be. It is, unhappily. impossible for us so to manage the
Ik walking with a lady which side of
store of utilities which the earth af- the pavement should a gentleman walk
fords that there shall be no diminution
SOBSCBIBEB.
•,of the supply for the ages to come. It
The top side always, “Sub.,” dear.
jis probable that the supply of coal will
Formerly when the style of the spring
iin good part have disappeared by the hat was not so high it was considered
a
to
year 8000; and in the fourth millennial quite the thing to burrow in the ground
period of our era, a time less remote in at the Grossing and leisurely scratch
•the future than the birth of Christ in home with your best girl bat since the
"the past, the metals now in use will decline in ice and milk it is nrach
Bave to be won with great difficulty— oheaper to walk bravely into the saloon
if obtained at all Still we may trust and pay for the congealed Jersey juice
.the advance of knowledge and skill to than to dig a tunnel— NashniKc
-compensate for these losses; solar en- American,
“
.sarjr for

___

Intlmw. Bold by

tu^lbu

SnUCl^%te>^MS.

»A^^sass!
1

riruggtoto.

CONSUMPTION

““’fcgfe...

OB?

For

woman

say she does not use

&

Gamble’s Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is “behind the times.
Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
can get Lenox.”
Procter

'

km

xs

(v-

Church Itema with the

Berelcee for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Servicesftt
9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:40. Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday

at 8 p.

Van Duran Bros.

BOOTS,

Church— Servioes at

10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
Evening subject “Envying the wicked;”
In the morning Rev. C. S. Dutton will
preach Congregationalsinging. Opening
anthems by the choir. Weekly praise and
prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 p. m.

Church—

Brock, Pastor. Services at

9

Rev.

:80 a. m.

SHOES,

and

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., 2.40 and 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School at 8 :45. Wednesday evening explanationof the Bible.

Always have a

RKlHc

Is

more surely and

in the city at

OR.

Wi. D. RXLLKT,

H..W

Cwm,

of

mUf

ruitWahl*.'

UtUna
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ICD61
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—
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H. 8. VOOIRKKS,law T.rk Oty.
& XIIORT, Fkllid.lphla.

:^w. k«u';^\TC

Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors

east of Post-office.

1887.

18,

’)

18-tf.

I. COBi, U. 8. VlM-Coaul,Ctubluea, Boroceo.
M. V. ABHBROOK,R,d Bluff, Cal.

XIKRIT TCRHIE,R.tUagkaai,

OH! MY BACK!

Holland, Mlcb., April

1887.

13,

Eaglatd.

4ACDB WARD, Bowral, New South Wale*.
Atd UouMadt of othtrt la ooory part of tko

11-ly.

speedily cured by the

Called State*.

“CORPOCKD OXTCKS-Iu Rod.

liver troubles, and never found any-

two years ago. A few bottles of this med-

RAILWAY.

I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, about

produced a

radical cure.—

Wm.

Don't Experiment,
cannot afford to waste time in
experimenting when yonr lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first, only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Became he can make more profit he may
tell you he has something just as good, or

A Remarkable Cure.

Yon

same. Don’t be deceived, bnt insist upon getting Dr. King’s New Discovery which is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest affec-

tions. Trial bottles free at the drug stores
of Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland. Large bottles $1.

DRS.
Two nrouli Trails

Mob

ENGLISH BUCHU
la

INVESTIGATORSIN

The

*

ln

KSTJGATORthat re«ore« the

Delirered free
for

aha becane lliaa, aha dong to Caatoria,

Summer
Ebw

Trlpa par

Low

of

Soti

_

Aoiim.

dt

all

DETROIT,

Boots and Shoos

Where women

are, men will flock,
apd where men are, women will flock
if they can get an excuse, regardless of

their affectingto despise
Observer.

mankind.—

Price 5 Gents.

Bates.

BILLY'S

-

Honest Goods

Aagut.

-

TONSORIAL PARLORS

AT

at

on

Eighth Street.

OUR PRICES.

We keep

1886.

everything kept in

a first-class store and

Prices. GRAHAM A MORTON TRANSPOR•—

is

UTATIONIICOMPANY.

no trouble

Celebrated

Repairing promptly and

— _

neatly done.

________

bnsinesa that of

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland. Mich., Oct,

hand

20.

1886.

FLIEMAN
Manufacturesand

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

*

aells

the

Puritan and Lara

place of business.

AND

T

1887.

16-lyr.

REWARD!

We wUl

pay the above reward far any caae of
liver complaint, dvipeptla,rick headache, IndigeeUon. constipation or coetifeness we cannot
cure with Weat'a Vegetable Llyer, Pille, when the
dlmtione are strictly compUeCwlth.They ere

will leave Benton Harbor daily at 1:80
and 8 o’clock p. m., and St. Joseph at 3
and 10 p. m., except Saturdayaat 10 p. m.
and Sundays at 8 p. m. Sunday’s boats
at 6 a. m. and 7 and 10 p.
Returning
will leave Chicago, foot of Wabaah Ave.,
daily at 9 a. m. 1140 p. m., except Saturdays and Sundays. Saturday's boats leave
at 7 and 11 :80 p. m. Sunday’s boats leave
at 10 a. m. and 11:80 p.
The new
steamer Pnritan waits at Joseph for the
The POLICE
will be mailed,
fast train from the north every afternoon.
wrapped, to any addreae in the United
Passengerstaking the afternoon steamer securely
State* for three months on receiptof
will arrive in Chicago by 7 p. m. and nave
money over the ail rail route. No charge
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
for transferring baggage. Try this new
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
line.
Addressall orders to
J. B.
J. H. GRAHAM,
K FOX,
Sec’y and
Prest.

m.

m.

1

3 "^WeelsjB
GAZETTE

MORTON,

Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be reupon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continnahce
v
J. H. MBBflLINKJ
Holland, Mich. . January SO, 1887

tied

19,

ONE DOLLAR.

BEST WAGONS

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
flrst-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at

1500

Ciitajo,

The elegant new Steamers

see

qq

show

to

WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May

BETWEEN
I have the

BUGGIES.

Treas.

_

RICHARD

. Frsmhlla Square

If T.

.

Bnoklen’s Arnica Bain.
The best salve In the world for Cats.
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland,and
A. De Kruif. Zeeland.Mlcb.

1

Health

is

Wealth!

rpn
V*
);i\m

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,

have recentlycommenced tb« manufactureof

Platform,

Cmbtaoni

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Express Wagbnfe,
To which I inyltethe attention of all who desire
• < .
Jsht and dnrable wagons. ,
; „
-

?

Itch, Prairie Mange,, and Scratches of
isih&dja^
uuuai puemiuie wur* iu turn he
every kind cured in 80 minutes by WoolDb. B. o. Wbst’s Nihti ajtd.-Bba» ,Tuutford’e Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
irarr, a guaranteed speclflcfor Hyateria,DlwlThis never
tiever falls.
fails. Sold by Kremers
ness, Convulsions, Fits, NervousNeuralgia, Head- they can be as well served, and I would ask that
Bangs, Druggists,
gi8U.Uolland.Mich.6-6mos ache, Nervoos Prostration caused by the nse of all give me i good trial before taking their work
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental DepTes- elsewhere.

—

_

Editorial

^

I

.

—

WE

To cure any case. With each order received by na
foralx boxes, accompenled *lth $5.00, we win
tend the porchaserour written guarantee to reThe more honest a man ia, the less fold I he money if the treatmentdoee not effect
»cuje. Guarantees inned only by YATB8 A
be affects the air of a saint— Lanafer. I SANE, Druggists, Sole Agents,Holland, Mich.

(Go.) Appeal

also manufacture

involuntary Eosse* and Spermatorrhma

caused by over-oxertion of the brain, self-abm-e or
formed a Co-<
over-indulgence.Each box coutaiDs ode month's
lady wear© ---- 0
treatment, gi.oo a box, or six boxea for $6.00,
sweeUy, rapidly by, bearing sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
its golden ckmot—Cuthbert
1

nfsm

JItwingfc

eiffht&fiii

and have them constantly on hand.

Highest pyine paid for all
hinds of Furs.
J.

Bollard, Mich. Jan.

18,

1887.

it

our stock.

In the city, Always on hand.

NO.

01

in the old poatofficebuilding

any time.

HoLLaRD Mich.. March IB

id

UNDERTAKING J.
my

Wm.Verbeek

!

FUST-GLASS TOILET WATEB FOE SALE
W. BAUMGARTfiL.

BROS.’ SHOE
and Feed GRAY
Ladies. Call and
them.

and keep constantly on

OF-

A Scientific Hairent or
Invigorating Shampoo CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

E. HEBOID'S.

STABLE,
1
_
I have
addeo to my

!

DEST $3.00 SHOE

na

new

A Good Clean Shaye>

for

(

--

yon can get a

Mica

ftia

be obtained at the

FURNITURE STORE

SutjB Hark, St, Jouib, aai

ever a human being needed divine pity
110 OO08a

may

T

WHITCOMB, G.n'KWAprt,
Clevalind Stttm Niv. Oo.

Lifer?, Sale,

Oil

Paintings,

WG&

4

credited

pnblic that we close our
store at seven o’clock the remainder of
this and all of next month. We an
selling oar trimmed summer hats and
bonnets for half of their original prices.
L. & S. Van den Beroe & Co.

Picture Frames, and

DrwglHa

CO.,

THE FINEST

Proprietor of Ninth Street

is

We inform the

OARFETS,

87-10mos.

H. Mibbelink,

J.

Don’t fill the system with quinine, to
prevent or cure Fever and Ague. Ayer’s
Ague Care is the specificfor this disease,
and leaves no poisons to prodace dizziness,
deafness, headache, or other disorders.

ALLEN,

HAVANA FILLED

Weak Betwaaa

DETROIT,

in

Fornitore, WaU Paper,

JVC

For Sale by Yates & Kane.

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Detroit

with this sententions observation: “God pity the man of science
who believes in nothing but what he
can prove by scientific methods; for if

The best of bargains

any chargee,

W. JOHNSTON

Tours.

Palace Steamers.

I, ».

The late Dr. J. G. Holland

its'^

SMOKE

»'*• IT IS A KIDNEY
to lu natnral color,
iffbct of the exeeuira
wocmjto

Honest

pva than Caatada,

E. W.

Urine

Circular. gold by

O0» iLLUtTRATIO PAMPHLETS

WhSB

%

Gen’l Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Marquette, Mlc h

; Three Bottles for S2.50«

SI

MACKINAC.

•pMlal Boadaor Crlpa during Jo]/ «ad

aha waa a Child, aha criad for Caatoria,

traversedJb famons for

Tickets for sale at ail points via this rente.
For Maps, Folders, Rates and Information, address

U8E.^

Mfwy Weak Say Batwaaa

Than

BiaetiKS!

Unexcelled Huntinglandlishing-

drink.

ffJT Send

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
wa gave her Castorta,

territory

PAIN IN THE BACK. Retention ofUrino, Frequent Urinalion, Ortrel In all lu form.. Inabilityto Retain the Water

BrJO

I will

piles are
a judicioususe of

Beat

of the

*dT‘DC*1

Barley Wanted.

PALEN,

built eqpresely for this line, on all express trains.

WUl eowtU dlKUMof th« Kldaeji. Bl*dd«, IrriUUonof
tbe ?<Mk of the BUdder,Burolui Urine, Gle«t, Gonorrhaaln
AU iuiUfe^SJoeooi DUchwgM, Coogenionof the Kidotri
Brick Dait Dopodt DUbeun, IcttuomiUon
of the KidooTi

PRICE,

and

One

Kidney
ia

Pretzels Weekly,

ft

Depots

rmoTe* the acid and burning, and the
we of intoxicating

hand itches
it is a sign that von are going to get
some money whten you earn it— Car

STARKEY

Jt ISSilt Arch street, HtUada., Pm.

Jail? fflahag

Wagner Parlor Cars and Superb
Wagner Sleeping Gars,

HILL’S

DR..

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell. Maaa.
Bold by all Druggiati.Price $1; aix bottle*, $6.

of your

ii;' Headache, coativeness,

way

al all Foiits,

bottles, $5.

pay the highest market price for
new barley at the Holland City Brewery
Farmers bring yonr barley to me.
A. Skip, Proprietor.
Holland, Mlcb., Aug. 8, 1887. 27-3t

eacli

close coooectiooslD

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Young, old, and middle aged, all ex
perience the wonderfullybeneficialefiects
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children,
sufferingfrom sore eyes, sore ears, scali
head, or with any scrofulous taint, be
come healthy and strong by the use of

'f

,*M'—
lk«« »Oer Mae Ohaadonedto dlo by other
phyileliai.*Im, “CORIOLSD OXTCEK-IU Origin u*
De*elop»eot,"a. fatemllaghook of one haadrodugoo.
R.»b or ellhrrwill bo nulled free to any addrew ca appU.
•ttloo.Read the broehare I

Only Direct Honte to Marquettetad the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillahas cured me of as
bad a case of Abscess of the Liver as any
human being could be afflicted with and
live. I was confinedto the house for two
years, and, for the last three mouths of
that time, was unable to leave my bed.
Four physicians treatedme without giving relief,and, in fact, nothing helped me,
until I tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.After
using a quarter of a bottle of this medicine I began to feel better, and every
additional dose seemed to bring new
health and strength. I used three bottles,
and am now able to attend to my business.
I walk to town — one mile distant— and
return, without difficulty. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has accomplished all this for me.
— W. S. Miner, Carson City, Mich,

just the

LINE.”

of .trtlonud Beulfo.'*

M •• LRU rrmirk.iileeuratlTeagent ud o reeor*
Mtoral haadrod turprUlag rum la a wide rang* of chroalo

•f

SOO-MAOmAW SHORT

“THE

E.

Baker, 155 W. Brookline st., Boston, Mass.

be

0b*

J

other remedy. **I was a great sufferer

from

icine

(

Chml. ud Xwreu DU«r-

use o( Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, than by any

druggists.

aha had Childno, aha

all

-AND-

-repairing-

Liver Complaint

thing that gave me permanentrelief until

ifW

CAPS,

and

^Second door east of Post-office.

Scrofula cannot resist the purifying
powers of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by

sick,

HATS

Specialty

Hollan.dMich., April

BREYMAN’S.

Tfh« Baby was

Sn/T ,,CEAM1A

:

-ALSO-

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Absolutely Pure.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER,

thorou|blycured by

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT;

I^^J^*^****®^®*' So.tl, Blmlaihaa, Alb

evening at 7 :80 p. m. All the seata are free
Rev. Brookway, of Johnsville, will occupy the pulpit.

palm

Street, Pkiled’a,'Pa,

For Men, Boys, and Children,

assort-

Custom Work.

of

MethodistEpiacopalChurch-Rev. H. D
This powder never varlee. A marvel of purity
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 1040 a. m.
strength and wholeromeness.
More economics
and 7:30 p.m. Sanday school at 12 m. then the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday New York.
5(M8w.

the

large

We make a

POWDER

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
Van Der Vries, Pastor.- Services at
9:80 a. m. 240 and 7 p. m.

When

rot*

CLOTHING,

ment of Goods on hand.

E.

medicine.Six

M8

D.

at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Preaching by Rev. John Broek, of Milwaukee, Wis., both morning and afternoon.

this

buy

;

m. Sunday School

The best $ Spectacle

to

READY-MADE

ETC., BTC.,

Third Reformed

l

The best place

If

All are welcome.

f

l'

m.

Hope Reformed

2 p.

Come and See

DEALERS IN

Will ta_.

.

hand a

FLIEMAN.

BT7RIA.I. SHROUDS.

JLX.X. BIZDS.

